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also bp taken to get Kuropcaii countries Interested In the league,
k'e President of League.
Among the vice pres Idents named
were: Lymun Abbott, New York; Alexander tirahuin Hell, District of Columbia:
James Cardinal Gibbons,
Maryland; Washington Gladden, Ohio;
John Mitchel. New York; John Hassett Moore, New York; Alton H. l'nl-keNew York; Jacob H. Sehlff, New
Yolk; rienjamln lde Wheeler, California; William Allen White, Kamjat;
James U Sluyden, Texas; Victor L.
Merger, Wisconsin; Kdgur Odell Lov-ct- t,
Texas; Charles Nagol, Missouri;
Wlllium F. Slocutu, Colorado.
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TIFT

IS

FRENCH OFFENSIVE

GAINS INTENSITY

r.

PRESIDENT

MADE

OF ORGANIZATION

FROM DAY TO DAI

1ST

ON

resolutions committee with A.
Lowell, Massachusetts, us
Among the
ehalrmun, was named,
members of the committee: Ben.iu-nil- n
lde Wheeler, California; John
Hassett Moore, New York; Jacob M.
Dickinson, Illinois; William H. Taft,
A

Lawrence

FRONT

Object of Meeting in Historic
Germans Lose Trenches Ev'
Hall
AnnIndependence
on
erywhere and Important
A permanent executive committee
was named. John Hays Hammond,
Bat-tHill
of
ie
Bunker
Force at One Point Is Praciversary
District of Columbia; A. lawrence
l.owell, Massachusetts, and William H.
Is Good of Humanity,
tically Surrounded,
Tuft,
are among Its members.
The report of the resolutions com-

recommending a plan for a
league of nations whereby disputes BLOODY BATTLES
will be submitted to a Judicial tribuWITH GREAT
nal and the Blgnutory nations Jointly
would use force against any one of
war was
their number that go"1
mittee

MOVEMENT
TO COMMENCE AT ONCE

WORLD-WID-

FRIDAY,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO,

7)1.

E

RAGE

VIOLENCE

JUNE

of shells between battel les, und it lull
III the siege warfare.
At the transfer sti'thm fur ammunition, the most significant point In
the rear when an action is underway,
all hands were busy through the
night. Motor trucks were running
from the lull load, feeding the guns
as then concentrated on the German
trenches, tearing them apart with
high explosive
shells
and bathing
them with shrapnel before the In-

to Be

before the conference was on
the changing of the title of the organization anl to eliminate from the report of the resolutions committee that
paragraph which bound members of
the league of nations to use both their
economic and military forces against
any one of their number that goes to
war against another member I)", the
questions at Issue are not submitted
to the tribunals provided lor by tne
l:ague.
George W. Kin hwey. professor of
university, suggested
law, Columbia
that the name be changed to "league
to Establish and to Maintain Peace."
The proposed elimination of the wold
"force" found supporters, but it was
e
defeated after a speech by A.
Lowell, president of Harvard
university and chairman of the resolutions committee.
"We are here to enforce peace, otht erwise
here at
we have no bushier
all,'' he exclaimed with spirit. "We
4? have here a means to discourage war
;and that means is the threat to use
force." After this speech the report
4 .'of the committee was adopted.

Hand-to-ha-

SWEDEN

rr..xs oiti.ixki)

1

rUKYKNTION

Philadelphia.

.1 tine- -

ok

OF WAltS
17.

i'cMiit of the resolutions

The
eoni-- j

inittce khNI
"Wo bellow II to lie ilesirublc
t
for ilie 1'idtoii States to join a
4
league of nations Mmling tin-f fdgiin lories to the following:
:

S

"1

justk-labl- c
All
uiiostlons
iHtwu-- n
the signatory
not M'll led by negotla- shall, subject to tlie limlla- -

arising;
powers,

lion,
lions of treaties, be submitted to
v a judicial tribunal for hearing
an, I judgment, bolli upon the
inerlls pud upon any Issue us to
Its jurisdiclloii of the iiclion.
other questions arising
In twecii the signatories and not
settled by negotiations, shall la
submitted to a council of conoll-- v
lutlou for hearing, consideration
and recommendation.
Hejecteil.
Heritor's
";l The signatory powers shall
One of the principal suggestions re-jointly use forthwith both their
Jected 'by the resolutions committee,
economic and military forces
against uny one of their number $,' Chairman Lowell said, was that
by Victor C. lierger of Wiscon-(lslthat Kim s to war, or commits nets
which would prevent the slgna- of hostility against auotlii r of the
any question v
imnun.. .u....- signatories
countries arms and ammunition. An- arising shall be submitted as pro- Lev. Dr.
other one was ottered by the
l.lci Jn the foregoing.
I'erelra Mendes of New- - ork. It
4,
t ConfcrriMTN between the
tribunal of
signatory iwers shall be held v provided that the Judicial composed
of
the league of nations be
S
from time lit time to formulate
Jurists skilled diplomatist anu civi- and codify rules of International
gymen.
law. which, iiuk'ss some slgna
Mr. lierger, who with Mr. Kirch-wei lory shall siaiill'y Its dissent wltn- uitfd against the adoption of the
shall thcreaf- III a staleil
report, characterized the report us
tcr Kotcrn in the (lirlsions of the
"too militaristic."
Judicial triliuiial mentioned In
"You are uslmr too much force," he
article one.
isuld. "You want more militarism to
fight militarism. We don t want to
be the wor d's sheriff or tno world R
To apply your plan it
policeman.
'
lit mnii joumi. inc,i lijiiid
Philadelphia, June 17. Jn his- - would require a bigger army and navy
Slates
toric Independence hull today "iejand It would have the t'nited
anniversary of the battle of Hunker j in trouble all the time. There is too
Hill there was formed an orgaiilza-- i much Teddy Rooseveltism in it.
There were a half doren brief
,tion whose object it will be to promote!
'(v...
of the report. John
creation of a i,,.i!MH of nations siieechcs in favor not
think the report
did
with il view to nreventing wars, or at Wanamaker
the
the possibilities of went far ( nough. lie had hoped
least, to lessen
The name adopted conference would send out a message
armed conflicts.
would
dethat
warring
nations
to the
by the organization, after some
He could
bate, was the LcaKue to L'aferce make them pause and think.
the report, he lidfavpr
help
but
not
1'euce. American branch.
felt Unit It, standing alone
Former President Taft, who pre- ded, but uny
further fiction, would be
sided over the conference lor a part without
permanent laughed fit "l y those on the other side
of the tine, was elected
president, und, in addition, a long of the Atlantic.
list of representative American
was named as pcrmuneiit vice
presidents. A permanent executive BRYAN MAY HEAD
committee was selected with instruc
tions to take all measures neccssaiyj
to promote the obJectB of the .league
Hopes to Help Wor.u.
DELEGATION OF
of the re-- J
In moving
port of the committee on resolutionsj
which embodied the objects of the:
league, the former president of the
hope
United Slates expressed thebuilding
j
LABOR LEADERS
"that out of this historic
may come a message that shall ataiii
help the world."
of i
There was not uii assemblage
what one participant termed pure
peace" men, but tt gathering of those Plan Is to Call at White House
who, for the most part, believed in
trvimr to hrlnir about peace even
and Tell President How to
though they hud to use force to do it.
con-- j
Hie
of
session
morning
The
Avoid War and Bring World
ference was taken up with the deliv-- 1
ery of formal addresses In support of
Peace,
the object of the league and nn
organizaof a temporary
tion. During the noon recess the resWll
lav mohnino joubnau tc,u
olutions committee formulated its reNew York, June 17. Plans were
port and it was reported to the afat a conference of
ternoon session bv Chairman Lowell made here tonight
men for fifty labor leaders to go
with the statement that, while there labor
Tuesday and lay
had been some differences in tlie to Washington next Wilson
proposals
point before President
committee as to some of Hie adopted
which if followed will, they claim, not
covered, the report had been
beununlniously. Chairman Lowell sa'd onlv prevent this country from war,
some of the suggestions offered were coming involved in the Europeanwar to
rejected because they were not ger- but will enable it to bring the
The labor
mane to the subject and because they an end through mediation. they
hoped
men made it known that
could be better taken up in other ...
Hyan head
hv William to.tenniiigs
ways.
call on the presi
jlhe delegation
Taft Endorses HctMirl.
As Mr. Taft bad to leave the city dent.
of Mr. Hryan is asearly, he called Prof. John Hassett sured in the preparation
of their protlie
to
university,
Moore, of Columbia
said, for it was announced
they
posals,
hearty
leaving
Kuve
chair and before
that Congressman Frank Huchannn
endorsement to the report.
of Illinois has telegraphed from Illisomedoing
"We are In. favor of
nois that the former secretary of
thing as well ns thinking something.' state
had consented to address the
Mr. Taft said. "J believe in praying convention which is to meet here at
Tonight's
for peace and I slso believe in doing Carnegie hull Saturday.
something to support that prayer.
was held to arrange for
conferenco
It is expected the executive com- the Carnegie hall gathering at which,
mittee will meet in the near future to H was announced, Mr. Huchatian is
adopt plans to carry out the objects to preside.
of the league. One of the things that
probably will be done, according to
Garden City for Wounded.
members of the executive committee,
Herlin, June 17. A garden city for
will be to start a propaganda In this invalid officers who have been permacountry with a view to having the nently Injured in action Is to be built
United States senate adopt measures at Moser, a small town near Magdein line with the object of the league burg. An organization of influential
Mr. Taft, in a brief speech today, said men has bought a picturesque tract of
p
that judging by its action in rejecting
country for this purpose in the
treaties in the past, the chief stumof varying: size
villas
and
forest
of
the
bling block to the aspiration
architecture are to be built, care
league would be the senate, fteps will and
being taken that each villa has an ample vard and a pleasant view. The
central organization will turn these
and
houses over to invalid officers renWEATUElt FORECAST.
their families at a small nominal
profit
all
avoiding
tal, the undertaking
17. New
Washington,
June
only patriotic Ob- Mexico: Fair Friday, slightly cool-- ( and having in view
empress and crown princess
er east portion; Saturday 'air.
'Meets. The
.4
tha rilsfn
S
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WISH

l tucks Hcpulscd.
"We huve realized Important progress, almost all of which has been
Counter-il-

notwithstanding the

maintained

fu-

of the enemy,
rious counter-attack- s
some of which were markedly accen-

tuated today.
"It is especially in the north part
of tlia sector that Wo have been
carrying several lines of
tienches on both sides of the road
from Aix Noulettu to Huuches. The
Gurmuns are still holding on in the
Fond de Buval, but they are almost
completely surrounded.
"We made advances yesterduy and
today toward Souchez, in the directions northwest, southeast, west and
eust, in tin uninterrupted fashion.
"Further to the south we have tak
en foot in the park of the Chuteuu do
Carleul, the moats of which, filled
with water, served as a base for the
enemy defenses; captured the cemetery of Souche. und gained ground on
the slopes to the southeast of Souchez
(Hill II 9 ), thunks to several brilliunt
assaults.
Gains Are Enlarged.
"The gains of yesterday were en
larged today.
To the north, to the
east and to tho south of Neuvllle we
took by assault the enemy's first line,
and at certain points the second line.
The units engaged fought at the pobn
of the bayonet and with grenades under a violent artillery fire.
"Our infantry, after huvlng attacked with great spirit, very efficaciously
siipporUd by a, fire of nearly tfuO.uOO
shells, was obliged to make front durnight of Wednesday und
ing the
Thursday against violent and repeated counter-attack- s
carried out by
large
effectives, and topulncd them
along the entire front.
"We have evacuated only a small
wood conquered yesterday morning to
the south of Hill 11!), which the enemy's artillery fire rendered untenable,

'

,

,

'

Germans Suffer Heavily.
"The Germans brought Into the engagement eleven divisions, which sufThe
fered extremely heavy looses.
morale of our troops Is perfect. Tie
number of prisoners taken by us exceeds l!00, including more than twenty
Officers.
"Our air squadrons have bombarded effectively the enemy's reserve at
Givenchy and In the forest of La Folo
and dispersed contingents in the act
of takimr ut their formations.
"The grave check suffered by the
at
enemy
In
his counter-attack- s
by the
(Juennevieres is confirmed
great number of German dead found
In front of our trenches.
"A long range piece has twice bomOne person
barded
At Kheims an examinwas wounded.
ation of the points where Gorman projectiles fell establishes the fact that
more than eighty shells, several of
which were of incendiary type, jiave
fallen on the town and more particularly on the cathedral. .
Successful In Alsace.
"In Alsace our success continues.
We have taken Altenhof (Althof), a
suburb of Metzeral; then Stcinbruck,
Villers-Cotteret-

s.

are continuing our progress
on both banks of the Fecht river. The
Germans are setting fire to Metzeral.
"The number of prisoners who have
fallen into our hands reported that.
i!U0, of whom ten are officers
and
and

wo

twenty-eig-

offi-

ht

cers. To the war material already rebomb
ported may be added three
throwers, three machine guns, some
tield telephones and apparatus for the
ernisHlon of asphyxiating gases.
"Ap enemy aeroplane
has been
brought down by on,; of our machines
two
German
aviators
The
fn Alsace.
were killed."
l'AL.MEH

TFIXS OF H.VITI.EK
AUIXIl HlUTISIl LINES

(Frederick I'mIiikt, uho U at the
front in I ranco for tlui Associated
Press, sends Hie following):
General Headquarters of the British Army in France, June 16 (via
London, June IT, 7:35 p. rn.) The
heavy distant bombardment by the
French In the region of the "labyrinth." which has continued like the
ceaseless roll of thunder for several
days, whs drowned eariy this morning by the nearer roll of heavy artillery preparations for an attack accompanying the offensive of the allies
at two points on the British front
where for several days we had only
a sniping exchange of rifle and machine gun shots between trenches and
.
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Neb..

LEIERG

TOWARD

WITHOUT CHECK

ALL K NSS SWEIT
ItV TI.BBH1C M'PIIMS English
Military Critics Pr-- .,
Pouches Are Opened in EngCity. June 17. All of Kanfess to See Successful Straland, Letters Censored and sasKansas
was swept today und tonight by
visited
ulso
tegic Move by Grand Duko
One Registered Unit Held heavy storms which
points in western Missouri, northern
Nebraska.
southern
and
Oklahoma
Nicholas,
Up, Says Protest,
IB

lll'MW.1,1
,.r,liin,l ll'.iwt llKi.l'l
ri'llt'M'- ul of the honiiiurduif at. In the warm,
haxy June nay only tne urowiusii aun-ole- s
from the bursting lyddite shells
the
raised the dust of
as they
visible, MATTER LAID
were
trenches heavenward
while even the Hashes of the hidden
guns were Invisible and the foliage
STATE
hid the Infantry.
i

Huinfall of from one to six Inches
reported to haw done much dam-ug- e
to the ripening wheat' and i
causing streams to rise rapidly.
BEFORE
RETREAT OF RUSSIANS
Heavy rains fell throughout northsevere
LIKE THAT IN WEST
DEPARTMENT west Missouri. In many places
reported. W're
wind storms were
secthroughout
this
communication
tion has been badly crippled.
Many Complaints Reach WashBarlbsvllle, Okhi., reported a se- Believe Invasion of Slav Dorain and electrical storm
vere
minions at Another Point
ington of Interference Con- Whichwind,
did much damage In oil fields
and to wheat fields. Two Inches of
Can Only Result in Disaster
InterProvisions
of
trary to
rain fell in an hour.

V

Paris, Juno 17 (10:5S p. m.) The
official communication Issued by the
wur office tonight describes Intense
activity along the French front, the
allied forcea delivering powerful atcounter-at-tacintacks and the Germans
To the north of Arras
the French have curried several lines
of German trenches and two hills add
are making marked progress toward
KouehcB.
Heavy losses on both sides
were reported.
The text la as follwws:
"There hus been great activity on
the front during the lat two days.
The fighting to the north of Arrui'
since yesterday has taken on u character of extreme intensity. The infantry actions have been numerous and
desperate; the duel of artillery violent
and continuous.

nnaha.

AUSTRQ GERMAN

.lane 17. Henorls
Cambridge
of a cloudburst between
und McCook when, from seven to
eight Inches of rain tell within the
uiti,i. iif tun hmirs un,l it hiilf. tin Hint
the w, ather statements today detail
ing ram und hailstorms and washoutR
in Nebraska.
washouts
were reported
Several
on tlir Iturllngtoii ami information to
railway mall headquarter was that
some trains had been annulled und
otliets detoured over the I'nloii Pacific.
I

TAMPERED WTH

nd

came

STATES

DESTINED

MAIL

Fighting Is Practically One Submarine
Torpedoes Another
or With GreMONIN JOURNAL tRtr.AL LBARIO WIRI1
nades, Allies Securing Adp. ni.)
H In
London. June 17
elflciully announced that the Italian
vantage Everywhere,

lay.

TERRIFIC RAINSTORM
OCCURS IN NEBRASKA
frtCRNtN

adopted and the conference ufter
Employed si.me discussion adjourned without de- Much

Should Any Nation Party to
Scteral Warm lHscitsslons.
was animated discussion over
Treaty Attack Another Con- theThere
adoption of the name of the
league and the only division that octrary to Rules Prescribed, curred on the several questions that

Carrier or Mull, HIKi
a .liiiillt, Single Copies, 5c.

i

1

Compulsion

EDITION

iMilly by

18,

UNITED

fantry charged.
An attack in the sector of Hooge
was made alone a front of three- quarters of a mile. The front line
trenches und a Herman salient were
curried and also u length of the second line. The number of prisoners
taken has nut yet been staled.
In the Festubert region also the
tint line of trenches was taken and
the second penetrated in parts, but
the ground gamed had to be yielded.
Through the dav there was only
desultory firing until mlilaftcrnoon.
When one looking over the coiintr
,
,,

CITY

national Law,

submarine Medusa has been torpedoed
and Funk by an Austrian mibmurlno,
suys a dispatch trom Home (o the
Stefani agemy.

COLO WAVE UMTS
MOI.X t ITV AMI

to Teutons.
It I MTV

IRI MORNINa JOURNAL IKCIAL LlilU WIRll
(BV UONNIhd
JOURNAL tRICAL IRAflAD WIRI
Sioux City, June 17. The tempera
London, June 17 (II p. m.) AnWashington, June 17. Formal no- ture dropped to 13 here today, the
r
hour of fighting- (
tice that lha I nlted Stales mall coldest on June 17 since 1SHM. Fur- other twi
muiiy Gallcia h is developed nothing to Mrm
had nace tires were started In
pouches destined for Sweden
n
advance toward
been broken open in Knglaml and houses and steam plants started hi the
BERIMSTDRFF IS
Lcmbcrg from the west und norththeir cements tampered with, was business houses.
west
toand tonight Berlin claims that
submitted to the state department
tho Hussions ure retreating over thlr
day by W. A. F. F.kciigreil. the Swed- - BRITISH AGENT TO LOOK
fronti,
own
f toward Tarnogrod, about
ii
1,1, iA jruurs
ISO lllltlisi ',
l"i u,'l
four miles from tho Gulidan border.
p'lli' action.
HERE
CONTRACTS
AFTER
I
This incus an Invasion of Hussian
JLIo LT ANIJLI.LU
The minister called at tlie departterritory lit a new point but, accordment and delivered to Secretary Laning to military observers here, it may
tar aKmm journal .etoiAL liario wirri
from his
sing written In u ructions
London, June 17 (3:2i , in.)- Da- spell ultimate advantage, for the
government reciting Instances of InIn that general Bosnian retireof
the minister
with mail for Sweden and vid
BY NEWSPAPERS terference
Is arranging
to send u ment northward Into Poland would dipointing out that such acts were In munitions.
of the prominent business man to America vert General Linsliigen's attempt to
violation of the provisions
the whole question of crush the Hussiun center ncHr Zura-wanworld postal convention and of other to discuss
which would effectively sever
treaty stipulations.
American and Canadian contracts for
The letter stated that the seals of war munitions. The minister of munt-- ' the communications of the Hiivaiau
LIAflftO WIRCI
IRV UOR1INJ JOURNAL RRCCIAL
bags were broken, thut the letters Hons made this announcement in the army iu southeastern Galicla and
Washington. June 17, Count von were
The, mllltury writers here
opened and censored and that house of commons today In reply to
KcNistnrl'f, the German ambassador, one
Canadian manufactur say thut tha real danger seme, from
lliul
was retained.
criticism
registered
unit
who was In New York today, made tin
ers were requested to deal with tne the Husslan standpoint Is In the
r llchl.
Ken Mi red
engagement by telegraph to cull at
through the
district and along the Dnlea-te- r.
were mentioned, imperial government
caws
specific
Two
to
the state department tomorrow
Involving mall sent on the Ameri- house of J. P. Morgan & Co. und that
personally Inform Secretary Lansing one
Near Gullolan Capital.
can steamer New York when she left some Canadian linns refused to transthere Is no foundation for published Ion
d
n
act business through the, agency in
According to Herlin, the
May !!, and the other pouches
reports that u safe conduct obtained
forces have ibuttered through
by the British t earner Adriatic, the Lllited States.
had
for lr. Anton
'11.
The minister of munitions said that Nlemerow, thirty iiiIIch northwest ofm
I ecu used
to return to Kurope by lr. which sailed on May it was asserted
In ho former case
the attency of J. P. Morgan & Co. Iicmbcrg, end ure advancing toward
Alfred Meyer,
German purchasing
e
registered
twenty-ninletters extended only to order executed III Jnworow, which It otily twenty-fiv- o
out of
agent of war munitions.
in Swedorders for the (miles to tho west of tha Gallclan enp- the t'nited States,
Mr. l.anslng announced today the and packages, seven arrived
part of inaiiufuclure oi cerium classes oi ilul. t hree gre.lt masses of Atlstro- receipt of u message from Hanlel von en opened while the greater censoieu.
munltlons In Canada wra placed Germans thus ore sweeping from the,
counsellor of the tier-ma- n the other mail had been
arrived through u commute
of Canadian Sun toward the capital city, and the
embassy und its charge d'affaires lot the Adriatic's mult which
letseveral
manufacturers organised by the Ca- prediction Is made that tho decisive
at Cedarhmt, L. 1 making a gen-ei- in Gothenburg on June ,been
opened
battle, If one Is fought, will take place
denial of the published charges ters were subl to have to have I en nadian government,
tho
land one registered unit
The Globe suss it understands that In the vicinity of Grodek,-wherof deception.
Sir Thomas HhaiiRhness.v, pn sldeu'of British military observers consider
Later came the telegram from the retained.
mutter
mull
of
piece
that tlm HuKslnna houlc benefit by
Whether the
ambassador himself, lie Is expected
the Canadian Pacific Hallway
of receipts
thn lane country.
re'iuest
at
to ask the I'late department tomor- shown by a comparison
the
consented.'!
huH
row to use Iih influence to prevent ito be missing was ail official cniumuii-leutlo- n of the imperial government, to take
Confidence hi Gram! Duke.
has not been revealed, hut II- up a responsible position In connecthe spread of such reports.
newspapers llioiiuli
Tho British
lis known that diplomatic correspondtion with the purchase of munitioiif not minimizing thn importance of the
lenee was sent from Washington on from Canada.
Austro-Gerniu- n
uccese In Galicla,
the Adriatic.
The Globe connects Sir Thomas acclaim what Is styled
the "Grand
's
First. Official Protest.
Oavid
wilh
Shaughnessy
strategy" In
elusive
Nicholas'
Imke
j
ufter-tiiin- n
While various reports have been in
this
announcement
shifting
his
north and
front
from
circulation us to the interference with
that he was sending o business south to northwest and southeast.
hostilities.
of
outbreak
the
mail since
man to the Fnlted States and Canada This maneuver, It Is asserted, has deA series of desperate encounters Is 'in Kurope, tin protest from Sweden to deal With this question.
n
blow to
flected the
described by the French war office la Is the first official communication nun
some extent mid Rt the same time dethat sector along the battle front In jthe subject.
nied to them u full tent of strength.
diplomatic ITALIAN OUTPOSTS ARE
In
It was understood
France comprising the territory to
Thus the Husslan retreat is characSouquarters that the matter would be
lb,, north of
In London an strikingly paraterized
IN SIGHT OF TRIESTE
chez, Neuvllio St. VaaHt ami other 'the subject of representations to Great
lleling tho allien' retreat in tho west
precaulal
spot
past,
asking
has
that
weeks
towns which, for
(.Britain
last fall which culminated In the albeen the scene of fighting of a most tions be taken to protect American
r MORHINS JOURNAL RRRCIAL LIARRO WIRRJ
lies' victory on ths Marne. The strugdetermined character.
mall passing through British territory.
(iiiassu
17
to gle along the I.iilester and beforn
(tilt
I dluc, .lane
I noffi Icily It was slated Iu allied
Shells to the number of .'lOO.OOO
in.) Italian Lcmbcrg, It is considered here, must
IH, 12:20 a.
poured
Into the ranks and diplomatic circles that there had been Paris, dune
were
determine which aide Is tho muio
trenches of the Germans and at va- various instances of Interference with outposts have arrived In sight of Tri- acute
In the present maneuvers.
forces lofficliil mail In this country and that este,
rious points the contending
of
vld,
me
bail
fought wlih bayonet and grenade.
jthe Itusslan
i iti:roH is 'sicmj
For two duya, the French report six ( uses In which mail bad been tamor (UM'IMKl) St'tXT.'SS
suys, the actlonn have been numerous pered with on I'niled States railway
CANADIAN WHO
and desperate; the artillery duel vio- mail cars.
Vienna, June 17 (via London, 1 1 : 1 C
lent und continuous. The French have
p. m.)
The following official fltute-inecarried Beveral lines of trenches on
wns Issued by the Austrian war
the road from Aix Noulette to Sou- NAVAL EXPERTS PROBE
oft Ice tonight:
chez; they have advanced in all diHusslan nowhere have been
NEBRASKAN INCIDENT
BLEWZEPPELIWTO able"Theto offer
rections toward Souchez, gaining their
resistance to cmr forces.
seground by what Is recorded as a
In middle Galicla, protected by strong
ries of brilliant assaults. The Ger!RY HORNINa JOURNAL RRICAL LtARRO WIRII
reur guards, they continue to retreat
mans brought eleven divisions, apJune 7. Experts of
on the entire front to the northeast
proximately 154,000 men, Into tlie ac- theWashington,
'begun n
today
navy
dopr.rtmcnt
mid emit, hotly pursued by tha allied,
KILLED urmles.
IS
tions, und on both Bids the losses examination of evidence gathered by
PIECES
followed
were heavy. Counter-attacconenibas-sat London
"North of Sleniawa, our troop adcounler-atlucand the French were the Americanexplosion which
damaged
vanced across Ciephee and Cewkoy
obliged to make the best use of their cerning the
Nebraska!!
steamship
American
find repulsed strong Husslan forccw
defenses throughout un entire night the
the Irish coast several Weeks ago
and drove them across the imporiul
to wave themselves from being over- OffFrom
Is bewhich
examination
and
this
Warnefoid
frontier, Inflicting severe losses.
whelmed, by the masses of troops ing
Strauss, Lieutenant
by
Admiral
Hear
directed
"To the eastward the allies reached
hurb'd at them by the opposing com- chief of thn ordnance bureau, mid
Henry
Writer,
American
I.tihiiczow and captured Nietnerow.
manders.
buTaylor,
of
the
chief
Hear Admiral
after heavy fighting, and are now adBerlin's account of the buttle ad- reau
and repair, il is
Beach Needham,. Dashed to vancing toward Jaworow.
to the hoped ofto construction
mits the loss of positions
w belli, r
doflnlte.lv
determine
"On tho Lemberg road, during the
French smith of Kouehez extending tho Nebr.'iskun struck h mine or was
evening we repulsed strong Husslan
Death in France,
over a width of nearly half a mile, torpedoed
by a Germuii submarine,
guards near Wolezuehy acrosn
ar
ri
but of the latter claims set up by the (in the result, will depend uny action
the Weres.ycn, and at midnight stormFrench, makes no mention for the which may bo l ken by the stulo deed the went, part of Grodok. South of
present.
The Germans assert that
MORNINA JOURNAL RRRCIAL LIARRO WIRll
Grodek the west bank of th
Itegl-tial- d
they have recaptured the greater part partment.
17.
I lent.
Carls,
June
report from the embassy
the
With
has been cleared of the enemy
of the trenches that bad been taken at London eume a transcript of the
who gained
A. .1. Warncford.
of the Dniester the situation
"south
by the British near Bellcwaardc, in
a
pieces
blowing
to
recently
by
fame
of members of the steamgenerally Is unchanged.
Belgium, and that the allied attacks testimony
crew, statements by the naval at- Zeppelin over Belgium, was killed
er's
Italian theater on the, Isonzo
"In
the
put
near La Baswee canal have been
by tho fall of an aeroplane at fiont our troops havo
taches who examined the ship whet,
repulsed several
down with heavy casualties. The A
i,be was placed iu dry dock at. Liver- Hue, France.
attacks with heavy losses to the enhave driven the Husslans pool,
damaged
uplis
pbotogi
Hit Wnrneford was piloting emy near I'luvu. In the rocky district
the
of
Lieiiten
across the Gallclan frontier north of libites and pieces of nieUI found In jthe machine, which had us a pinwen-'ge- r
y
spirited fighting is proceeding. NothHieniawa, on the Sun river, and
Xcedham,
the ing of importance has occurred on the
hull.
Henry Beach
thn Russians are in retreat, to- side the
wuu
killed.
lier,
who ulso
American wi
Curlnthiun frontier In Tyrol attacks
ward Tarnogrori, In Russian Poland.
Lieutenant Warncford and Nced-hai- u by the enemy have been repulsed "
Austria reports tiiut. the western ENEMY ALIENS ARE
!H)0
or
feet.
height
a
fell
lnou
lurt of Grodek has been stormed and
BEING RAPIDLY INTERNED The lieutenant had w been spending; uf-a-' REPLY FROM "ENGLAND
as Grodek is only u short distance to
In
days
Paris,
here he came
few
the west of lmberg, the. udvance of
ler his Zeppelin exploit to receive his
General von Mackenzen's great army
EXPECTED AT EARLY DATE
MONNINO JOURNAL RPCCAL LCARIO WIRII
ile, (iratloii or the Ix'gioo ot Honor.
lr
is evidently making good progress.
n
p.
London, June 17 (K:i2
According to a report received In
Latest advices from Udine report
great number of Germans and Puns, lb accident resulted from an
'V MORN, NO JOURNAL RRICIAL LKARKO WIRR1
that the Italian outposts have arrived Aiisti'lans still
at large in London
which caused
sin n in mid-ai- r
Washington. June 17. It was statIn sight of Trieste.
But along the line
- control,
again
been
the
elsewhere,
lotahas
to
and
Warncford
ieutenant
'l
of the ln'iizo fiver the A ustriaiis have subject of agitalion In the house of
ed officially today
that there hud
'the machine crashing to earth.
holding
many thousands of troops
been intlmatioiia from Great Britain,
A. Cornwall,
body was taken lo the, recently that u reply might bo forthNecilham'
strongly fortified
where commons. Sir Kdwiu
positions
liberal member for Bethnal Green, hospital iii Trianon palate, Vcisailles. coming soon lo the American note of
hard fighting Is now in progress,
In the house, remurked that he 11. . h nl been In Kiiropo tt limit
lour
On the naval side of the war, an today
been informed thut three of he 'month-- acting as correspondent of March 3ii, protestingll against the ll
Auntrian
submarine ha.1 sunk the hud
in
of the
who
present
had
secretaries
ministers
unmagazines and a New York
comItalian submarine Medus and an
restrictions on
origin.
statement
are
This
German
of
n
report
per.
Hi'
official
neureceived permission iioin merce with Germany through
from Athens credits
unanswered during the trie military aiuoo, n ics i" i,mn
t tral countries.
British underwater bout with sending remained
that ensued, hut Sir John flight. In order to get material for n
to the bottom in the Dardanelles discussion
The close relation of tho
the home secrclaiy, said story. His wife, who also is a writer,
three Turkish transports loaded with A. Simon,
prohibiting noncontra bapil
enA German submarine has that the internment of aliens of
the early commerce with Germany, to tho tiaf-ll- c
during
troops.
him
accompanied
as
proceeding
emy
was
countries
Need-hupart of his trip abroad. Mrs.
sunk the British coHsting steamer
In contraband articles with neutral
as possible.
Trafford off the Welsh coast und sen!
sailed for America aix weeks countries, has caused British officials
iMelfurd
ago.
steamer
Kurnwell
Into
the
to combine ull phases of these quesbadly damaged.
Premier Asqiilth has KANSAS NEEDS 35,000
tions In a single note which Is expecttold the members of tho boils,, of
Reginald J. Warnefoid. a Joung Ca- ed to be sect as soon as all data 1"
ADDITIONAL HARVESTERS nadian
cemmons that u new loan bill would
In
the royal obtained and when tho situation with
bi Introduced In the house next .Monworld-wid- e
navy, suddenly uoiiuired
Germany Is clarified.
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The Uanlsh folkesthlug has resolved
to support, the cabinet in Its policy
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y
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Wichita. Kan., June 17.- - Announcement was mnde today by J. 10. Collins,
of absolute neutrality.
Lieut. H. A. J. Warnefoid, th.- Can- deputy Htute labor commissioner that
adian aviator, who recently destroyed 3'i,of)n hands in addition to those
in the district would be needed
a Zeppelin airship with bombs, thereby winning the Victoria cross and the to handle the 1915 wheat crop. Forcioss of the Legion of Honor, has been eigner are virtually barred from
killed by the fall of his machine In, harvest fields this year, according to
;
France,
i Air. Collins.

fame by destroying a Zeppelin over
Belgium on Jane 7, this being the first
Cos, tiled Weather livdlHl.
time on record that il Zeppelin had
Thunderstorm
Chicago, Juno 17by
an aviator in an of unusual mVerlty have come to tha
been wrecked
By
flight,
aeroplane.
a brilliant
Mississippi va'ley with the storm that
Lieutenant Warncford obtained a po- was noted in the Kooky mountains
At Concordia, Kan., .5
sition above the Zeppelin and dropped Wednesday.
bombs on It. The dirigible crashed to inches of rain was recorded today,
the ground and 'burned up. The twenty-ei- ensealed weather with still more railt
ght
men in the crew were killed- la predicted for tomorrow.
-

-
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TWO

MASON

JARS
"KERR"

,h

SELF-SEALIN-

ONLY

DEFENSE AGAINST
ATTACKS

W

JAPS

upon the
They based their objection
ground Unit It would he necessary to
denounce palls of treaties with nniny
foreign governments, nnd would make
It increasingly expeiistv
for Ainerlcnn
ships to operate In the foreign trnde.
Notice of thlH new law was sent lo

CAN

SAIL UNDER NEW

GAS

twenly-tw-

V

y

l.n using.
No off it la 1 could

S. Marine Wiped Off the
Pacific by Stringent Re- -'
of Homogenquiretnents

be found today
who would venture an opinion us to
what actuated President Wilson to
sign the bill in the fine of objections
of his advisers.
Neither would one
venture an opinion us to how the
president und Secretary McAdoo are
to explain the reduction in the numregistry
ber of ships In American
n
through the operation of the
law when they come to urge
the ship purchase bill upon emigres?

eous Crews for Merchantmen

MlnniiillH Shippers Interested.

SEAMEN'S LAW

BEIHG PERFECTED

G

ill nil iin the glun
1ih' awn)' entirely

iih tli riibls-- rintf.
your fruit. ImmIit I'm'm
hii jjhiss lii or miv oilier
jur. No mould no i.mllliitf.
r

Expeits of British War Office
Busy at Work on Equipment to Enable Men to Meet
New Method of Warfare,

Keep- -

--

AlkfcOM'TI lY
HAXITAHY

U,

.

Adventuie of
men Who Located
Projectile Near

Dunkirk-Described-

(Aftw.flnl.4.1 PrAi
London, Juno II. Klubornlo
plans
for defending
positions kuIiJci
to
Kin HlliM k ure helnjr pushed In riiln-- I
plot inn by a special committee of
lit ( ltt Hritish war office.
For
jlliM nrtllterjmrn
and min hlii.! Hun
men, suit of "nrnmr" me being
lifter tho ults worn by diver or
colliery
experts.
Thn
helmets will provide a complete cover
head,
for tho
with mba windows fur
jtliw yiH, anil h heavy resptmtor env- 'erillg the; month Hint lllilll' It Del Klip-- j
illi ft cnystunt (Infill
piled
ti tr
if
chi'tnli ill from ii small tin riwrvolr
under the liHt. Clad In this ctilpinoni
ithe iniiohlnfl guns a n I urtlllcry run
mitltitnln H position even If the In-

DURING OUR

SALE

grilijs

vim imii

nth'

pint

pi u

iozi;.

nmil-'ele-

St UK ins.

W

l'liniKure llomhiuirlcrti
HIiK'h
2nil Sinl I'ol'iwr

Slron

lm ireon Trading Slumps

Wo

fantry

hours under ordinary circumstance.
A chew of tiilim i n n tune him saved
ninny a soldier' lif during Herman
kitH attack, according; to a corporal
of Cnniidinn nrtlllcry in h letter to tho
Ucv. C. it. Hiiranl of Preston rectory,
Suffolk. (Me kIvcii hi reasons nn
" Ins make

Surrenders,

low mi

,icik, ivnaiB mtmmi 17

jouAb
1

u vi ii.

June

W'iiIi-h-

IE

With n hiit Hfl to port
uixt till tier inintpa work inn nt full
prrHuit, I tic Bteumer Tiirnwell
IH'i-toilay afltr hnvlnn Hiirti'ti-di'ito a. flerirmii HUlimniiiie,
thn
eifW of whti h had exploded bomb In
her hold.
Th PMCupe of th uteauier hh due to
tliu fai t thut the miliuiiirlne'H captuln,
enKi r to niiik anottier Mteuiner, did not
remain ohk umtiiKh hy thn Turnwell
to iniiku sure, of tho effect lvnen of
thf bum tin.
Tlic Turnwell, whlth U a venwl nt
4.64J totiH, li ft Liverpool June I ,i for
Jv'e
Yorlt. Hlie wna oveilinuled hy
the BilliimilliteH thirty inlleM off the
1'HiTiriikiMlilre
Wpduenduy
imihhI
illuming and lmr crew ordered to take
UiittlM.
lu their
T)n (lermiinii IhhuiIimI tho Turnwell,
y
Hid hointiH and then
i xpludi-put flif from her, huvlim Mluhted
i .i t f rit.
tliu I'm lull coimtilm Ktmiiiier
d
a vewel of 234 tntm. which they
anil Hank, 'I'he Tui'nweH' crew
then returned to their nht) and
plnniiei) the hole miiile hy the liomlm
ii beMt they could, nlnrteil the pumim
titnl hiHilu nil potwllile mieed for the
neiifewt port, On th way the Turn
well picked up the crew of the Tr.tf-furf-

tlu.ai

p. in.)

ar-riv-

e

ITALIAN ARMY
t

MPUIW

JOIIKNAL

l'diiie, June

intllL ll'OD

17, tvlu I'nriH, 11:06
The Itnliiin noldier nerniM
with tho belief that KIiik U tor
Kminiiiiiicl in nlile each day to be on
every battle front mid that he uIwhjh
In
here peril neemA the Kicatest' or
and hiiceor Is
where
muni needed.
l
Am a matter of fact 'be niotinrch
a niont eiiiiKetli' iiernomme. In hl
Ktuy aut imoblle hv ilunheg uhiiiK the
flat loud to Krliill, uppeiiiH on hone-I'lic- k
in the IiIIIh near lorlln, cllinhB
on tnillebaclt the Curnle piiHen und
u foot, iilded by nn
iihccihIm
the lieiKhlii of the pcnkH
Itovercto.
t
Mountaineer.
Kiiiii I
lioth the klmf unit hi find aide,
Hen. I'kh Mruwitl, are exiert
(leiiernl linifiiiti Is fanioun
for having m i ompllHhed the retire-inetiiiw
forecH after the buttle of
of
Adua, AbyHKlnIa, when a colonel, lie
held hlx men iilonK the cieslK of the
succeeded
AhyriKliiinii iilpf ii'iil
wivlnir them from eiivelopmeiit by tho
,b 'HHlnlnn trllicHmeii,
Turndiiy evetilUK Kinif Victor
romcd the Isomtu Hotith of
Monte N'cio on a pontoon brtde. After mniHct an officer of the Kciicrnl
.stuff reported In the klnif that an attack by Anxlrlnnii wan expected dur-Itithe nlKht and that ll would be
for Mm to remain on Hie left
hunk of llui river.
Kecks Places of IHiii'itT.
"If thin point In iliinaeroiiH lor my
voldiem, ii In my place,'' he hlmt In
fiported lo have promptly replied tu
Ipe officer, ti titl he reiliiiliied there the
entire niffht, inihnin from powlllon to
IiohKIoii etiiouruliuf his troopM.
ictor
The mildiera iidiniie Klim
blmmnuiiil fur hi modenty and
or
When
nlTi cliitioii.
nml lark
the army retire to their tenm at ninht
the klnif nniilleM the plan of lailtli)
for the following day or femlit hl
He
du II v rep.irt to hia family.
npeaks of hi "wife und child-ten,- "
never "the iiueeti" or "the prince
und piineem."
To frown Prince Humbert who In
one of his letters naked Hie kiliK when
he would return home to "bin boy,"
that lie
Vlclor Kmmitriucl replied
could not leave w hile thousand, of
Mm "boys" were vtnkiiiK thoiv liven.
p. til

i

pur-Kite-

im-liu-

)

iilpen-Mtoc-

l,

over-lookln- ir

Hinne of

the men

on

the Turnwell

ay that ulthoiiKh the OermunH were
in a Krent hurry, they tarried InnK
tiouith on hoard the ateuiner to run-ae- k
the rnhlnii and tuke away every-tlilliof vnlue.

ri-i'-
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lf

oni:

riri' it suwnu

mi a

or

il
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iti;
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til.

Home, June 17. (via Pari. 10:30
official commiinicHtlon
hy l he ministry of murine

i.

el

nay :
"Tim HidniHiiliie

Meilumi whlcl hud
e
m'cumplmlied a
nml ilnriiiK'
of expUirulion, Iuin been torpedoed by an enemy inilinmrlnc.
to nn Austrian ol'lli liil
an officer
arid four men
of the. erew
iw unycd utul ii utile
uimnern.
"One of our diiiKlliliH flying over
the entrenched emnim of the cm inv
taut niitht let full powerful boinbH on
the liiiportant ruilioiid brunch of
utn-fu- l

ecr-vi-

Ktnte-meri-

t,

un-mi- fe

The

herloiiM

dirigible returned unharmed dtfpile
n
a lively flee from the nulla nml
of the etiemv."
i)UH'k-firef-

Mail

"V

lcriibm'i'.i Anhiil.
June IN (via I

ilon,
. III.)
The (ieiuiiiu au ei nun lit
win uwalt the arrival from New Yolk
Hint couaiiltutioit
with Pi. Kernhurd
iH'ltlliniif
before replyniK to
llle
Ametiiun note, nan the Kreii
a iopy of which linn been ro-- i
l ived
here f vin iJet lui.
Zei-tur-

i

wi(w!miii

Xfcilt

i

NEW PLAN FOR LEASING
INDIAN

OSAGE

LANDS

WINfl
lV MONHINa iOIIHNAL aPCClAL L
WiiHliliiKton,
June 17. Plnnn for
the lenxitiK of oil IhiiiIh of the dsnge
Jnillniin in iiklahoiiia, worth million

of dollitr. were iiufced upon here today by tlo tribal eonncil of theMmiKe
nation and approved by secretary
Lane "f the Interior department
I nter the lndi'inn
mnde a formal call
on 1'reniil'in Wilson.
elhnlnaleK
nrru
The new
imenicnt
the Indian Territory lllumlnntintr
eoinpiitiv, which now owns the
Foster lease, coveriilB UNO, 0(10
acre .,f land In Hi Online reservation. The Foster lease expire. March
l!lti. After lli.it date the now
leases to 4, MM
plan, which
limit
aire tiacin of ipiatter section units
,
will take elfert.

t'l

SERVE PLENTY

OF

I.

BREAD
"

table if
tht hnkiry. for
im th

It conic
from,
b
it will hur.-l-

Peoplewho oidinanly
needed.
lice of
out only on
Invariably
take two or
brwid
tiiora when they once taste our.
n.
Kuppoite you try a louf or
Then you'll know why our hi end
makf t.rhd halera into bread

U. S. SENATOR
THOS, J. JARVIS DIES

FORMER

nvt-iuit-

lMVi-r- .

Pioneer Bakery
207 South ru--

c

a

Strm.

1

!V

.

MUKMIM

JOUMNAi.

f

rCIW i.t

WIN)

iliei'MVillc, X, , June It. Thorns
.li rvts. oih'b jnliiisier to Hrn.il and
former member of the I'uited .Slates
( Hate, died at his home
here totimht,
ei:ed 7s
lie nerved In the confederal unity and later was uoernor
of Xorlh farollnu,
tlovernor Jarvis Wa elected to the
solute in
lo fill the vacancy
rauced by the death of Senator Zchu-d- J
J

U.

Vane.

the (Ileal Northern steamship Minne
sota would shortly start on lis last
voyuue from the orient
under the
Ameilcan linn brought from officials
of the ilcpurtnient of commerce an
acknowledgment thut the seamen
law, that koch Into effect November
4, will remove all but Jupunese ships
from tile carrying trade between the
orient ii tul American polls on the
Piiclflc noyau.
Not only will ship under American registry be withdrawn from this
mtvIik, but those flvln tin.- (in Kh of
Ureal Britain und oilier nation., except Japan, will be forced to make
fanadliin porl their terminals, on
the west const of this continent.
now
If It: t radii ti
Hitch trans-Piclem
and enters through Hcattle,
Tacomu and Han Francisco In American and Hritish ships will rij to Van-

i

-

Francisco railway.
The interest of shippers of the
northwest arising for the reason that
the service afforded by the Ureal
Northern between Astoria and Han
Francisco is In tho nature of direct
competition with the Southern Pacouver or prince piipcrl, tho latter cific, which heretofore has hud albiinw the western terminus of the most a monopoly of the freight curry(Irand Trunk Pacific railway, which ing business between these two points.
the Canadian Pacific Is iviixIoiih tu
build up.
"Japanese ships are the only ones 22 ARE DEAD AND 73 ARE
that can comply with the requireINJURED IN KARLSRUHE
ments of the eumcn'i law that crews
Ml ii
bo homogeneous nod thai the
crew shall understand the Ihiikuhkc
FCCIAL LCAKO ttlt
MONNINO JOUMSAI.
of the officers," said un olficiul of the
Amsterdam, .Inly IH (via London, 1
today. il. in.) A dispatch to the llerlin
department
of commerce
"Prltlsh h hi pit ami those flyintf the
from Karlsruhe says that
IIhk of other nations thut have been the number of victims In the recent'
I'liHed nllled air raid on that city him been
cnryliiK trade
between the
Ktnte and Japan, China and UuhhIu Increased to twenty-twdead nnd
are iniinned with Aslatle crews und seventy-thre- e
persons injured. The
they do not understand tho laiiKuai;e Hamburg- correspondent of the same
of the. officers, Therefore theao ships newspaper says that the warehouse
Wll eotno tinder the law, as well us
of the IWmun Vacuum Oil company
those under American rctUlry."
has been destroyed by fire. It adds
Accoidlnu to Information received thHt the burning' oil flowed Into the
commerce,
at tho department of
the cit nit t and that adjoining houses and
Pacific Mall fcitoHiushlp company will sheds also were set on fire.
withdraw its hlps from the foreign
trnde about the time the new law
take effect. This company nun five!
ship
now plying between
Puclilo
const ports and American porta, on
the west coast.
Hollar l ine Head 1 nipi lilcil. ,
Tile Hollar Hlcumshlp cornimny, of
which Hubert Hollar is the head, has
RESPONSIBLE FOR
a, Meet of cluht ships. Four of these
were transferred to American registry under the emergency law, nnd
four remained under th" Hritish flaK.
Press dispatches from the west coast
h ive quoted Captain Hollar ns saj ini?
Unit he will be forced to withdraw hla
ships from American ports. On Ills
however,
last visit to Washington,
Ciiptuln Hollar told olllclais of the delay mohnino joiimnal artciM. liihi wish
partment of commerce that he lind
it. in.)
London, .rune 1 (Vi-.ido.
determined, what he would
liis "The food supply of tho Austrian
ports
with
American
old association
army has been Improved greatly, the
on the Pacific, such as Seattle nnd proportion of Herman; on tho Aus-- t
Sun Francisco, made him reluctant riii it front hns enormously increased
to abandon those ports, "Put," he is t.,,.1 I. In .lin li.lfn l.ul.n (n II I'O I'll I I'd "
quoted ms liavlnif snid, "I don't know
Prof, iteriiard Hares, the authorized
can do other than to relin- Pi'lUsh correspondent with the Ruswhat
reKl.'lry
of the sian iirmy headquarter thus sums up
quish the American
four ships currying the American In nn account, made public in Ixindon
Huk and make Vancouver my port of Inst night, the feature, which have
clearance und entry on the northern hud a marked bearing on the present
Galicln, alAustro-HAmerican continent."
tnan advance
(uuaillaiH Sct'k Ship lii'iilslry.
though the account was written bePraemysl.
Uclia'ile report. huc reached the fore tho recent fall of
department of commerce front offi"The Austrian artillery, says Pro- cials of other departments, who have feasor Pares, "only lately developed
For a long" tinie thf y
hen on the west coast, that agents, of tiny nooumcy.
the, Canadian government have been persisted In most stupid errors of de-- .
nnd evidently the. process of
In touch with officials of steamship tall,
line thai will have to nhnndon I'nlt-c- d range finding him been long und very
It was a very different
States registry and I'nlted States expensive.
pints with a view to having them go story when the initiative on this side
lo Prince Rupert, the termlnu of the was taken by the Hermann. The difilfand Trunk Pacific railwiy. The ference in accuracy between the GerCtimiillun government Is anxious to man and Austrian uriil'ery fire very
build up this port and has established tiiion wii-- evident."
The writer goes on to soy that the
eUensiva terminal faculties, for hand(lermnns oro risking more and nmre
ling cargoes there.
forces In support of Austria and that
Recently, by an oi
government granted he bclleveH it must have weakeneil
the Canadian
of the
halibut tKhermen cruising; on the their western front. He Is army
Is
Alaska banks the right to tree entry opinion nlso that thn Russian
being
ever,
not
the staff
In bond to firmer tlinn
for transportation of
d
nnd there being" no
inland points In the l ulled H'atca.
of panic.
This took a largo part of the (ishins
her
"The more C.crninny assists
trade from Scuttle. Their endeavor to
get t'lllppln. Interests lo use (hat port ally," Professor Pure says, "the more
hoV
way
of
defeat Is
Is lii line with the ill termination to she realizes the
through Austria nnd the less will be
build it up, in this case In compel.i r resistance after Austria Is played
tition Wi,lli Vnni'iuiviT.
out."
Hawaiian Trade Hit.
It vvum mated nt the department of
I'ommci'i e that the withdrawal of SUFFRAGISTS REPULSED
the Pacific Mail liners from the forBY HOUSE COMMITTEE
eign Irndn would iiiCidenliilly cripple
the transportation fucllitien hrdween
the ('lilted State tmd the Hawaiian
(T MOMNINO JOUWNAL SPtCIAl. LKAStO WIB
s
Islands. I.unding pussi ngers mid
San Francisco, June 17. Twenty-fiv- e
from the l'nile.1 Stales at Honowomen representing the Congre-giitlonn it 'il under the navigation
lulu Is
t'nion for Woman Suffrage,
Foreign
laws to American ships.
nine members of the
ships are subjected to a heavy Hue called uponhouse
committee on approfor violation or this law, that makes priations, in session
here today, und
It prohibitive on them to nllempl an
what on both sides was
infraction. There are two lines left encountered
to be a rebuff.
for operation under the American said
The committeemen were here fo
coastwise laws between Honolulu and consider
reclamation projects. When
the I'niled states. They arc the
tho women entered Hie room In reiian-American
line and the Mat-so- n sponse
to what they understood to be
line. They have a limited number nn Invltntion from ltepresentallvc
of ships, however, and doubt Is ex- Frntilt W. Miiinlcll, of Wyoming, in
pressed whether thev can handle all order to ask for support for what Is
the iralTlc.
known ns the Snsnn li. Anthony sufAsked what the pacific Mall com- frage amendment lu congress, they
pany mid James J. Hill will do with were asked to retire. They did, and
it t
will he withdrawn wnitcd outside- the door until the comthe ships
from the foreign service, department mitteemen began to com" out. Of the
officials say frankly they don't know. nine, the women reported, all but
"It is possible that thn Pacific Mail three "rushed by without even lift Ins
tompuny will sell its ships lo another their lints."
corpolailon, that will divorce it from
Its Southern Pacific railway ownership," mid one official. "If this Is TWO ENTOMBED MINERS
dona the licet can be operated In the
KNOWN TO BE ALIVE
coastwise trade between the Pacific
nnd the Atlantic coasts, through the
Panama canal. The sumo thing Is pos
MONNINil JUUHNAL
CIAL LICO Wmil
sible with the Minnesota, now owned
Joplin. Mo., June 17. Five hunby the Ureal Northern Kuilroad com- dred miners working In
r
pany.
to operate in. the shifts nre tonight digging franticiilly
In order
coastwise: trade, however, the ships Into the seventy feet of earth und
must be manned in norordimco Willi stone which has bel l Daniel Harden-dot- f
thu new seaman'
law. jusl as all
and Uced Taylor prisoners for
other vessel In the coastwise trade seven days in the Loiigncre-Chapina- n
are.''
mine at N ok Clly. The fact that the
Atlantic Trade Slightly AfTiotOil.
men nre alive was discovered today
The new law will not alt ect ves-o- n by tappings on an uir lino driven Into
els in the foreign trnde
the
the drift. Four other imprisoned men
Kelanlic ocean to any great
were rescued Tuesday.
to the department rne lo the
port
News thut the two miners were
thi
that
in
effect
trade alive after a week underground
oine vesselr
spread
between the t'nlted states and the rapidly throuuh the mining district
West Indus have Spanish firemen. If und tonight the drift in which the acthey ui'e In continue In this trade cident occurred was surrounded by a
their foreign crews will have to he re- If rent crowd. . According- to the estiplaced with men who understand the mates of mining engineers the imi:iiglish language.
prisoned men cannot be reached beIt dev eloped today that practically
noon tomorrow.
every official of the depm tmeiit of! fore
Mine operators of the district have
commerce w ho knew of the probable subscribed
ll.n.Mt t0 pay member of
etlect ot the seaman law upon the rescue crews.
American ship In the foreign trade
advised President Wilson against signOr th
kUh rw mtnoye?
Wint
ing rlie hill, which he did In the last twttt-- trade ut itoiiiiiit
of til
kntltti w
01
til
COlUlBM
congress.
llatirMl,
of
ijnfnuti'g
the
last
Tilt
tvl
n
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GREEK KING NOW

Hudson for Signsj
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RECOVERING FROM

Wall Paper
HUDSON for Picture

SEVERE ILLNESS

Frames

Fwth
Government Not to
Yield to Venizelos Majority!
r
t
.1
it .11
until Regular Meeting oi
Parliament,

81 and Copper

LOWER HOUSE
STANDS BY MINISTRY

'

i

DUKE CITY
Cleaners-Natte-

MOflMNO JOURNAL SPfCIAL LEAVED WIHI)
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London. June
BY MORNINO JOIISNAL SPtCIAL
LKAtBO Wffle)
dispatch, from Copenhagen
London, .1 ii ix- - IN (:t:UH ll. ni.) "The
says the Hanish folkethlng, or lower
Ling's ph.vntcians expect there patient
bouse of parliament, today unanimously resolved to support the mlnla-ti- y to enter upon convalescence In a day
in Its policy of absolute neutrality. or two," Kays Renter's Athens corre
spondent.
"They think his 'majesty
Wed- - tan lie trahsferre.j to his country ens- A dispatch from Copenhagen
nesday said thai as a result of attacks tie nt Hekilia within n fortnight.
"The king's mind Is now entirely
by the conservative newspapers: iui'l
their demands for the formation of a clear. He hns been Informed of the
government, owing to the r:sult of the elections und concerncoalition
radical cabinet's policy of neutrality ing the political sltuution. In view of
war,
in the
the government purposed! the king's! improved condition, the
to ask for a vote of confidence on its proposals for a regency are not likely
policy and that if this was not. given to lie considered by the government.
"Regarding the demands of the V
it would resign.
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tobacco body, anc
I
cheering properties,
made it stronger than
most other plants.
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Nature alone
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by patient

age-

ing
can remove this extra
strength or harshness, commonly
known as " bite."

KTATUR' never gives but she
takesshe never takes but
she gives. Think it over.

That's why you can't take the

'

bite out of tobacco by "processing," without taking out some of
the tobacco quality too.

:v-- 4

1

Y

So, after we have selected our pick of the Burlcy
tobacco crop from the rich limestone section of
Kentucky we place it in thousands of wooden casks.

five-hou-

These casks are dated and sealed and are not

I

opened under two years. This natural ageing
accounts for the distinctive smoothness and
mildness

ii
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VELVET.
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77iese are plain facts.

xfaufc&cc,
10c Tins
c.w,a I9is
Sc Metal-line- d
Bag
One Pound Glass Humidors
Co.
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ni'ielists for the immediate convoking
of parliament and the resignation ot
the ministry, premier (Jouuaris
that he will adhere to his former decision to postpone action until
the regular convening of pariiument
July 20. He explains that there Is no
necessity for the immediate presentation of these matters of state business
to tho convalescing king, whose health
is too precarious to be risked rushly."
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423 North First Street

The aviator was bleeding profusely
from u wound In the stomach when
he landed but he hud the energy to
mnke a clear comprehensive report.
He said: "I utii tatlsfled" and then
died.
A few hours later the French rirlil-ler- y
had loeuted the Herman gun and
were reducing its concrete nruior.
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Albuquerque Lumber Company

down-hearte-

Hawa-
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Rank in New Mexico and Arl.nuu.
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Bank
Firl National
ritoi v

LUMBER
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Checking accounts are invited
is paid
in any amount and 4
of
deposit.
on time certificates
We will be glad to serve you in
any way consistent with sound
banking methods.
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ctise Hie f rst xltnuld not come buck.
The second volunteer wan ubotit to
take the air w hen a speck appeared in
tho distance, rapidly growing larger
but wabbling like a wounded bird
struggling to maintain its equilibrium.
Suddenly it slipped down rapidly some
hundreds of yards. The walling pilots
watched with blanched fines until the
mnehiiii' righted Itself; It Was still
oewendlng very rapidly and the allies-- l
lie vfere slill a thousand yards away.
"It's nil u)i with her," subl one pilot; "she'll land Inside their lines."
The biplane th'-made n sudden lurch
upward n hundred yards, then came
down lignin more piecipilutely than
before. It was this last'desperate attempt that lifted her over the lines',
she landed just" behind the allies'
hot
trenches. The Uetmnnn opened
fire but a sharp nttaek by the French
drove them out of their first line of
trenches nnd the biplane was hauled
back into safety with lis great secret.
Aviator Hlc of Wounds.
Flying- at a height of 2,L'0(i yards
the biplane had gone about twelve
miles behind the Herman lines. There
tho observer saw luine new .earthworks and ut the same, moment a
storm of shrnpnel burst around the
machine; a shell carried away part
of the tail nnd tore a large hole in the
The observer, however,
lower plane.
bad time to locate a deep ditch roofed
concrete
from which peeped
over with
tho gaping mouth of the big gun that
was sending halt-to- n
shells into Hun-kir-

y

or her banking home and to utilize to their greatest advantage our complete facilities.
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We invite everyone in Albuquerque a,nd vicinity to make this his

t?
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?
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y?

which a strong, progressive
and accommodating bank can
render,

f?

(Aftftorliifeil
I'ret rrrentunili'iie.)
Dunkirk, June k The airman who
Incalud the fifteen. Inch (lermaii gun
thut bombarded Hunklrk succeeded
the narrowest margin In bringing Information In. Several pilots and
observers, French und .I'.ngbsh, volunteered for this servb e. The honor
fi ll to li biplane with a pilot designatns
ed by permlHMon of the tensor
Monsieur M., wilh Monsieur II., ns
observer.
Four other machine with
their crews were ready to follow in

GERINGUNNERS

VICTOR IS

GREAT HERO 0 F

hur-rleill-

1"

the uir green nml yelchokri nml poisons ii man

It

l

When he Mtunit. Tilt flint lime, wo
began to feel pretty choky nt the guns
ami wondered If tobacco would help
til. VV thought wo would try It mil
put ft hl chew In our mouths.
It
made iim spit the Kan up. Now, when
wo noticff tho hum In the air, we JuhI
luku u chew of toliuccn."

in
Bombs Are Exploded
Hold; Germans' Hurry Off
After Another Victim.
imi .uiimiw
f i Mil

retire.

re-in-

ALL TOO SOON

M

him In

ut

LEAVES STEAMER

Vessel

I

Knr the In Ciini ryiiit'ti. t lie crude res- ' plmtnrs nt first supplied urp now be- n W replaced by hoods lik.) the
lliivnrlnit In IniclH. A flup i iiv-the fiu'f. mli'ii window being Inserted to protect thi eyes, while tho
respirator pml In of cotton waste hid
large enough In In! for nn hour with-oreplacing. Kadi soldier will curry
n
Iwo extra pml'i, enabling him to
In In hlH trench position fur three

liiED
When

d

Picmi. eomaONONc to munnin iouMt)
VVimhliiKlon,
June 17. Announce
ment in n dispntch from Tacomu that

When you go to the First National Bank you know that you
will be afforded every service

vV

ly

SPECIAL PRICES
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Pilot Killed,

Shippers in Minneapolis, thn state
of Minnesota and the Dnkotas are
Interested In the outcome of tht
application of the Great Northern
Steamship company to be permitted
to continue their operations of the
"Urcnt Northern" and
steiiinem
"Northern Pacific," plying between
Astoria, Ore., and Sun Francisco, us
ix part of Its system.
A hearing- - op this upplli.'ution l to
be held at Portland, Ore., June 22,
before an examiner of Hie Interstiito
Commerce commission. The issuo was
raited under a provision of the i
commerce law- which prohibits railroad rorporutlons from owning and controlling' stock In competing steamship lines. The two vessels
tunned are operating: In connection
Willi the
Seattle, Portland & San
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Strong American Force Sent
From San Diego With Or-

ders to Land in Sonora if
Deemed Necessary,
far

MOBNINO.

JOURNAL BMCIAL

CULTURE

STUDJEDBY

SEEK TO EXPEL
ALL

THREE

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL; FRIDAY, JUNE 18, 1915.
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Kan DleKO, Onlif., June 17. Peril of
American bp I tier In the Yaqul valley
,,f Sonora state brought orders toilny

fur the dispatch of three cruisers fur
die west couHt of Mexico and authorization t Ailmirnl Thomas It, Howard
in land an expeditionary force If he
The flagship ('(dorado
thinks best.
mailed first, tindep orders from WashcurrylnK
three companies of
ington,
the Fourth regiment, lnlted Htates
murine corps; under MaJ. W. X.
y.

Somewhere off the coast of lower
California, the radio bt'Kan snapping
bnek orders from the admiral which
Blurted the protected cruiser ChattaThe pronooga nftpr the Colorado.
tected cruiser Italeiffh, also ordered to
Bail bean gettlnR up steam and was
expected to Ret away in the nltfht.
Ail three were destined for Tobarl
hnv near Oinaymas, railroad terminus
Ninety miles
anil seaport In Honora.
southeast of Guaymas is Ksperanza,
where an American colony which has
fiicirssfully resisted attacks of Yaqui
Indians, Is reported to be again In
danger. The Indians, who have declared their Independence, seek to expel settlers from land which Is wild
t have been taken from the Ynquis
under the administration of President
l orfirlo Dla. They were reported toilny to have withdrawn to the moun'
tains.
The three cruisers have available
for landlnif purposes 1,100 officers
besides the marines.

OlIPATCM

TO

SCHOOL

MOHNINS JOURNAL)

Santa Ke, June 17. The class In
archaeology yesterday devoted itself
to the study of the Pajaritan culture
as exemplified in the cava and cliff
dwellings west of Santa Ke and north
of Albuquerque. Mrs. II.
Wilson,
who led In the presentation
the
subject, drew an Interesting picture
of the life of the cliff dwellers, their
arts and handicrafts, their ethnology
and probable origin.
It was brought out that central
New Mexico bus been
drying up
gradually since prehistoric times and
that this was the main reason that
the Pnjarito plateau was abandoned
by Its prehistoric Inhabitants. These
llrst built small houses and cultivated
the Ileitis on an extensive scale. They
then reared the great
communal
houses, having from MI0 to 1 S00
rooms, a prototype of the modern
apartment house. Tho klva or sanctuary was generally the starting point
lor the community and no considerable ruin Is found but has Its klvas.
Tho division Into summer and winter
people came later.
Tho meaning nf their fetishes, their
anthropomorphic symbolism, the
their pottery, ull were described and studied. At the class meeting on next Wednesday afternoon, the
subject will be studied In still greater
detail, when tho Puye. will be the
topic. It is there that the llrst excavations were made by Dr. Kdgar L.
Hewelt and where much light was
thrown upon the customs and habits
of the cliff dwellers who were of the
type
as against the
Pueblo Indians.
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Mrs. richl lluys
Santa Fe, June 17.

Painting--

Burmaster says the society coniclii-plate- s
eventually building and mainFIGHT BETWEEN
CHILDREN TO BE TAXED taining In every tate a (,fhomo for the
indigent tutraining and treatment
bercular children. Thi soi let y will
TO MORNINa JQURNALI
BPICIAL OORRIBPONOBNCI
have to deTcntl Its claim to the propAlnmoffnrdo, N. M , June 17. The erty In the district court, after the
MININGMENMAY
Alaniogordo home of tho Children's suit Is filed In July, or forfeit title,
National Tuberculosis society will not
be exempt from taxation, tor the present at least, and as nuurds back STRANGE FETISH FOUND
which aro now delinquent. This
AMONG PECOS RUINS
FATAL END taxes,
Is" the decision of the board of county
rommlssimers, which ha just pnsxed
i upon the petition which was filed for
TO MoRNINB JOURNALI
IBRBCIAL CORRtaRONOBNri
thH society by lr. 111111 Burmaster,
Santa r'o, June 17, In making preChlsecretary, with' headquarter at
liminary explorations around the PeL, R. Babcock of Kelly Inflicts t'MKo.
This decision Hot to exempt tho cos ruins A. V. Kidder found a stoiiii
Terrible Wounds on Roy property from taxation will have the fetish, cawed In the Imitation of a
It had turquoise eyes
effect of putting the property Into the. bear.
lulnld
Bonnett in Altercation Over delinquent tax list, on which suit Is In the store and an arrow lied to Its
now Icing filed and which will be Snick. These stone fctlshea ure typifiled in the dlfti let court In July. The
Business Matters,
among the Pueblos, various anitaxes assessed against this property cal
mal forms being modeled, but espefor tho years of I'll.1. 1HIS and 1914. cially
the hcur.tlhr prairie dog, the
with accrued penalties, amount to
(PfCIAL OI8PATCH TO MnRNINS JOURNAL
lion ami slind.ir
mountain
Socorro, N. M., June 17. As the $9.H.
dishing said; "Whenever Hie Sun
acquired
Paul Burniaster
this children came across the pathway of
result of an altercation ut Kelly yesterday, growing out of a dispute over property from the ow Mexico Baptist one of those animals, were lie a great
mining buses, ltoy Bonnett lies in a college in 1912, under the foreclosure mountain lion or a mere prairie dog,
hospital In Socorro so badly beulen of a mortgage which covered u loan (hey Htrii'k him with the fire of
up that physicians express doubt its which lie bad tnade. to the board of lightning which they carried In their
Some time in magic slilcld, Thlu, and instantly he
to his recovery, and
K. liabcock trusties of tho collide.
Is out on bond charged wllh ussnult. the summer of 1913 he organljieil the was shriveled and burned Into stone.
In the event of Itonnett's death the Children's National Tuberculosis so- Then said they to the animals that
charge against Itabeock
will
be ciety and In ltM transferred his prop- they had changed Into stone:
'That
erty to the society. The property ye may not be evil Unto men, but that
changed to murder.
Bubcoekyls a pioneer cltiy.cn of Kel- comprl es about fifteen MTes loculd ye may be u great good unto them,
In College addition. ,,n tho east side havo we changed you Into rock
ly and a prominent mining man. Bonnett came to this section from Colo- of Alaniogordo, wllh two
fly the magic breath of their
rado recently, and had had a number buildings, one of 'brick, the other of prey, or by the heart that hhall enof business transactions with Bab- native stone.
dure forever within you, shall ye bo
cock. It is understood that the quarThe denial of the petition for ex- made to serve Instead of to dewuir
rel leading up to the tight grew out emption Is based upon the lack of evi- mankind."
In prehistoric times tho
of differences regarding leases that dence that the Institution Is to be one fellshi-- s were mostly of stone, hut In
Babcock had made tu Bonnett.
exclusively of charity. The official recent yours, they were also made uiit
Mfe Saml by Wire.
(I'r. of pottery.
record reads: "As petitioner
Tho light took place In the yard Paul Burmaster, secretary,) does not
of Babcock's home In Kelly and was furnish this board with any InformaOM.V A IT.W CAX
witnessed only by Mrs. Babcock and tion other than the statement In his
Those who are so fortunat that exa young lady visitor to tho home. said letter that wild Institution Is one pense
does n it have to he considered
Babcock claims that Ronnett advanc- of charity, except as noted In said let- ar now going to health resorts to
ed upon him with a, knife and in the ter; and as this board Is not in pos- get rid of the Impurities In the system
struggle that followed, would have session of sufficient Information to that cause rheumatism, backache,
killed hjni had It not been for the In- justify it in concluding that it Is to be swollen, aching Joints and stiff, painterference of Mrs. Babcock. lie de- conducted as a charitable institution ful muscles. If you are onp of those
clares that he struck Bonnett across such as is contemplated by the taxing who cannot go, yet feel that you need
the face with a "double Jack," a min- laws of this state; it Is therefore or- relief from such pain and mluery, try
ers' Instrument, in order to save hi dered that said application be and Foley Kidney Pills. They restore tho
own life. The entire front of Iton- the same is hereby denied."
kidneys to healthful activity and piake
nett's face was crushed In us a result
The home here is the first nns you feel well and si rung. Sold
of the blow.
which has been established uh yet, IT.
Babcock's preliminary hearing was
postponed until It can be ascertained
whether or not Bonnett will recover.

.

Jl.
Mrs. N.
Field of Albuquerque; today purchas
one
on
ed
of the Parsons paintings
exhibit in the Palace of the Governors, In some ways the exhibit Is the
most remarkable ever made in New
Mexico. On July 15 it will be shipped
to San Diego to be part of the exhibit in the Fine Arts palace of the
exposition. It is drawing crowds to
the old Palace and Is being admired
by connoisseurs from all parts of the
country.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
have added a Musical
Merchandise and Sheet Music
Department to our piano store
want we
and to fill a long-fe- lt
shall sell hereafter all the latest popular music for 15 cents
which heretofore has been retailed in this city at 25 cents.
On more expensive publications we shall make a reduction in proportion. The same
reduction in prices will apply
on all musical merchandise.
Wc carry a complete line of
the McKinley Edition, which
we will sell at 6c a copy.
Place your order for music
with us and we will guarantee you prompt and efficient
service. Outside orders
Wc
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llfold (,'ts Big Contract.
Chicago, June 17. The various publishers who were awarded contracts
New
for furnishing text books in
.1,11110
YAOlf INDIANS
AUK NOW OX WAIll'ATII Mexico for the next six years have ANOTHER GOVERNOR TO
made arrangements, with Charles
company to distribute their books
VISIT STATE BUILDING
fin Hoard V. 8. S. Colorado, off
probably one of
Uiwor California, by Radio to in the state. This is ever
awarded to
Reports the largest contracts
San IMetfo, Calif., June 17.
BPECIAL CORRIBRONOBNCB TO MORNIN4 JOURNAL)
Indian activities received a local concern.
f Ya'inl
Simla Ke, June 17. Another govfrom Oniynias, Sonora, today stated
ernor is booked to visit the New Mexthat approximately 3,(MI0 armed raid- NOT GUILTY, IS PLEA
ico building at San Diego, (iovernor
ers had formed themselves Into bands
who gets to Han
of Iowa,
OF PIUTE INDIAN Clark
and were carrying' their depredations
Diego on next Wednesday, accompainland from the mountains where
wife
by
nied
his
and daughter. Presithey have been making their rendezray mohnino journal apcciAL lbabbo wiftai
dent Ci. A. Davidson, of the exposivous.
Denver, June 17. Tse Xe Gat, Piute tion, announced today that the exPart of the Yaquis, according to the
pleaded not guilty in the fed- position is $74,(100 to the good; that
report, lmvc left the Yaqul valley with Indian,
eral district court today to the charge the overhead cost of operation has
their loot. This action was followed of murdering Juan Chacon. Mexican been reduced to an equivalent of the
by the retirement of the greater part sheep herder,
a year ago in southwest- actual cash gate receipts; that Its
of (lovernor Maytorena's troops desern Colorado.
His trial was set for auxiliary income is sufficient to promany
settlers.
protests
of
pite the
July 6.
events
vide for a series of special
As the result of an attack by
It was the charge of murder against and show an Increasing monthly
Indians upon a work train of the Tse Ne Gat that sent a marshal's posse profit.
".Not a single month since the
Southern Pacific railway near Mapoll, to Bluff, Utah, to arrest Tso Ne Gat, exposition opened have we shown a
Sonora last Saturday night, two men who, surrounded by renegade Utes led red tigure," commented
President
Here killed and eleven wounded In- by Old Polk, his father, refused to Davidson. "Considering that wo have
stead of one killed nd three wounded, submit to arrest and engaged in a pussed through the most unpromising
as previously reported.
running light for several weeks last part of an exposition year, we believe
Two Americans were among the; Winter; a light ended by surrender to we have good reason to be proud."
wounded. W. K, Bach, water super- fien. Hugh L. Scott, chief of staff of The visitor Is impressed with tho efintendent of the railroad, was shot the United States army.
fort to maintain the verisimilitude of
through he arm and W. P. Smith, a
n
Tsa Ne tla',, who has been a federal
atand
the prisoner in a local hospital tinder fcipanlsh
brakeman, was shot throush
Halcony after balcony will
mosphere.
tie
to
hack. His condition was said
treatment for advanced tuberculosis,
forth in Spanish melody; brilFive, of the wounded Inquired eagerly for John Scott, other- break
grave today.
liantly attired groups of dons and
believed
were Mexican soldiers.
wise General Scott, who he
senoritus pour forth songs from CarThe 300 marines proceeding: to the will aid him in his trial.
men or from Spanish operaa from
scene of Indian disturbances on board
shrubbery and
behind
the Colorado will be landed at Ouay-mapepper
trees; a gaily decorated SpanGERMANY EXPECTS TO
Sonora, It was decided today, and
suddenly
ish maiden
darts from an
will be sent by Admirnl Howard InHAVE GREECE AS ENEMY arcude to render some old Mexican
land, if necessary, to uid Americans.
dance on the shaded slreets, or some
and-me-

a,
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Results From Morning Journal Want Ads

El

KIND
OF A
THREE
Real Summer
They
Can't Be Beat for

Comfort

ni

ft;;sfr
tiff,' n :

f

Spanish-America-

if

"lf'HMpBaBNN

4

i'Jii

& mrsii
11

semi-tropic-

s,

BY MORNINtt JOURNAL BPBCIAL LKABCD WIRB1
FOR KENT lloom, 25x50, facing
Berlin, June 17 (via Indon, 2:45
alley In bushier section. Suitable, for
plumbing or Hit shop, or Morase; p. m.) The news of the complete
heat ana waU'r Included. Apply this victory in the Grecian general elections of the party of former Premier
iifflo.
which is in favor of
Vcnizolos,
Greece's participation in tho war on
the side of the allies, has proved an
unpleasant surprise to the nevvrpapors
THE USE OF SOAP
of Germany.
The K reuse Zeitung publishes a
SPOILS THE HAIR headline
over the Athens election dispatches reading "The Next Enemy,'
and pays:
Soap should be used very spar-Insl"With this result the return of M.
if at all, if you want to keep
Venizelosi to the government is as
your hair looking its best. Most
good
as assured, with the support of
soaps and prepared shampoos consuch a majority in tho chamber (Ven-Izcltain too much alkali. This dries
has 193 seats and the governthe scalp, makes the hair brittle,
ment 100 out of a total of 316), he
and ruins It.
will be able to carry through against
The best thing for steady use Is
just ordinary mulsifled cocoanut all otner innuences nis poucy or joining with the quadruple entente."
oil (which is pure and greaseless),
it's cheaper and bettar than soap
or anything else you can use.
FOOD PRODUCTION OF
One or two teaspoonfuto will
cleanse the hair and scalp thorENGLAND CAUSES CONCERN
oughly. Simply moisten the hair
with water and mb It In. It makes
far MORNING JOURNAL BPBCIAL LBABKD WIRB1
nn abundance of rich, creamy
London, June 17 (11 p. in.) :Thei
lather, which rinses out easily, reEarl of Solborne, president of the
moving every particle of dust, dirt,
ilundruff and excessive oil. Th9 board of agriculture, has appointed a
committee of which Lord M liner is
hair dries quickly and evenly, and
It leaves the scalp soft, and the
chairman to investigate and report
"what steps should be taken by leghair fine and silky, bright, lusislation or otherwise for the sole purtrous, fluffy and easy to manage.
pose of maintaining and if possible,
You can get mulsified cocoanut
Increasing the present production of
oil at any pharmacy, and a few
ounces will supply every member
food in England and Wales on the asof the family for months.
sumption that the war may be prolonged beyond the harvest of 1916."
y,

II
til
:::
:::
:::
:::
:::
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expected diversion.
Among the. 23fi out of l,r00 visitors
to the Is'ew Mexico building, tho following New Mexicans registered on
Saturday: Sue M. Zuver, Taos; Mr.
and Mrs. H. N. Itose, Chillli; K. VlU'
Johnson, Abbott; J. T. Villa, Haton;
J, M. O'Prien, Koswoll; Dorothy
Santa Ve; Mrs. Cleona K
Holmes, Albuquerque; Mr. find Mrs.
l,
Percy ICvans, Itosemary Kvans,
and Mrs. J. SI. Illazcr, Tularosit
ila.v-war-

Itos-wel-

Visitors to Museum.
Santa Fe, Juno 17. C. Iluxlett
Huey and brother, Millard lluey, arrived today from Detroit, Mich., to
Join the summer school for tho next

three months. They registered at the
New Mexico museum, as did the following others: Estelle Ralrd, Clara"
VVeyrieh, Plattsmouth, Neb.; John M.
Allen, Franklin Allen, Galena, Kan.;
A. Kmirk, Omaha; Mr. and Mrs. W.
YV
Pose, Ft. Iouls; Victor Hlgglns,
Chicago; Arthur Pierce Vaughn, Sun-lHarbnra, Calif.; M. J. Outhouse,
t,
Outhouse,
Harriett
Winifred
Loup City, Nitb.; Mrs. J. K.
Miss
Godfrey, Worthlngton, Minn,;
Harriett Hutler, Miss Jessie llnlson-Villa- r,
Miss Antoinette Higelow, Itoul-deColo.; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Hlorm,
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Nobles, C,. C. Nobles, Amarillo, Tox.; Dr. and Mrs. W.
il. White and son, Greeley, Colo.; Mlns
Martha Davis, Miss Kuenn Davis, Harrisonburg, Va.,
a.

Hay-hurs-

2

An Ele&ric Fan
Will Keep You Cool
This Summer
This it will do fur the small
sum of i cent an hour.
Your efficiency your spirits
your day's work will improve
with your comfort.
An ocean breeze by wire at
the turn of a switch.
Stop in when you're down
town and order your fan.

Electric Iron
It will save you so much time, energy and
money will do. much to lighten your work.
Yon will rejoice to see the hard work, the
beat and fuss of ironing day wiped out.
No running back and forth.
No lifting of heavy irons.
We hope we have said enough to show you
what a splendid thing it would lie for you to
have one.

"At Your

r,

Phone 98

at 10 o'clock
is disposed of.

SATURDAY

that the heat stays inside!
Dread not the hut weather w4th
a gas range in your kitchen.
No "all in" feeling to users

,.

'

-

...

-

I
r

of gas ranges.

Order now and avoid the rush.

Service11

424 W. Central

STOCK
at Auction, Beginning Saturday, June

19th

Everything positively goes in this

This stock consists of Hand Painted China, Dinnerware, Glassware, Hardware, Tinware, Enameled Ware, House Furnish-

ings, Christmas Goods and TOYS! TOYS! TOYS!
'

Our gas ranges are built so

Power Company

am instructed by the court to sell without reserve or limit the entire stock and fixtures of THE LEADER store.

"

in Summer

Albuquerque Gas, Eledric. Light and

The Leader Bankrupt Stock to Be Sold
sale for what it will bring.

A Cool Kitchen

4

Becomes a Pleasure

ION

inn

v.

:::

toreador strums the guitar or mandolin to the melody of "Old Madrid."
moment,
the
Thus, moment after
pleased sightseer mets with some un-

Ironing With an

Don't miss this opportunity to buy your Christmas Goods.

MORNING, JUNE 19th, and will continue

You cannot afford to miss this opportunity.

This Auction

will

start promptly

at 2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Saturday and every day thereafter until entire stock

Come early and be with the crowd.

Don't forget the hour of each sale
h t r;

i
is;

J. L. GOBER, Auctioneer

II. L. FOOTE, Trustee

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,-
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Penn Varsity Preparing for the Poughkeepsie" Regatta

REAL BAIL GAME

in

maiaaiw
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i

juit-t-
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STANDING

OF TEAMS.

niO OIUXDE

ASSOHATIOV

Rl Faao

W

GOES RIGHT

r.ii

DOPE IS UPSET
I

CONTEST

.

.lhuiiieriiio

0

,

Phoenix

Tucson

. .

.

W.

T0

OPENGOLFTITLE

SCORE

1

Ohlrnito

.

I'hiludelphla

St. l.ouia

Herriott

Thi litily nt'Oijl !t)l Utile fil't
American nnm Is that you never 'an
tell. ThT ari hall inilnea and Lull
wan't
Th nn Wednesday
Kimie.
th kind that onu would leave unc'i
yestern I I V hninr to see. Th
one
day wan
real gwie. Anil wa won It.
f. to 1.
Not that it wa made a Rood name
solely Htid f trlumvi'ly ty the fml that
w
nn It, though of course thut contributed considerably to thi enjuy-men- !
of lhi oc( asion, When unv two
II'IMIIB play the dull of hllll lh(lt W.IS
' (
put on exhibition at
yesterday If n hull (tump, tio mutter
who wins. There was plenly of simp
Hnd Klniier, und until the latter part
of tho afternoon you weren't safe In
lu'tlliiir on nun h hh a plUKKed nickel
on Hip final result.
Iloli lrlon did the shootiu' for us
folkx, nnd did it to the eminent
of everybody eeppt tho v
fiiim of hlH marksmanship. They K"t
nine safetlea off of ti It ii. several of thi'
scratch variety, but what difference
make, on Ioiik a
tiny
does
but on run?
Hob has
didn't
pitcher,
never claimed to be a
mul bv lb" some token be IhIi'I h
hitter, for out of thro time up
he punted out three ienn f ltl(ieii. ( lin
of these, in the seventh, started a
trfp on which he made the Journey
by itrmluftl ci pen
the Way from
again. l!ob
bul k to home
hum
Irlonds last tilRht were cetiimiluliitinif
Ty . t'obb
him on Betting into tb
class.
And fteit llerrlntt, he comes up In
the mK'ond and h spits on hla hand
and he taken h Uu swlnn und whoa.
Pill; Tbe l.till'a none over the right
field fence way (town toward renter
for the lonifest drive we have had
dished up io ua dut'lmr the present
wnxion of p hool. It wasn't one of the
wort that kopm tip like Its voIiik to
kls the star und then drop down
Jnsl on l lie beyant s'de of Itie pulinns.
Jt was ft clean ahuti, and at liiat accounts It looked like nothing but the
brewery cimld atop It. The, only
the other folk eonbt t out
of it waa that then Wasn't anybody
on base at the time.
HIhkIm held tlio hill for the enemy
nnd for ull that we got to hint eleven
tlnira he did fairly wel, thank you.
That peaky Held of lila waa rlKht bu'k
of him all the tinia, and the only wav
we could rmike 'em be safe, was to bit
Vn anfe. Take that man Fulwe ider.
for instance. In the aeventh, Just
whan we had think K"1iik floe tind
had cored twice, and bud a man on
second base, with nobody out,
nnd
everything waa framed op to Ret evn

.V- -

d

v

',

IWIGAI

WpOTfliEODIE

TAKEN BYCUBS

!
:

FROM DODGERS5

lleart-bieaki-

out rim that waa perpetrated Wednesday, what In the blue hla.e due
Fulweider do hut nmk n flying loup
of tt.a kind that a mart oiiabt In hnve
o elreiiH license In order to pull off,
and Krb one off of llerrlolt'a bat
that had already been (KKkod throuah
for u three. IhiKkiT. And to ahow whnf
ii mean diapoaltion he hiia, he alnmmed
th ball over to eerond nnd cauRht

llumphrlea ho tar off that It waan't
any line trjlnir to Ret hack.
)(ere' how the runa were arored:
Ked ilcrrlott atarted thlima in the
reiond with- - that homer of bla thut
fave ua the Jump. It didn't lunl Ioiik,
however, for In tbp fourth Under, flrt
,

Finish

ng

in

Contest That Sets Season's
Record for Length.
j

til

"11

I

l!ioiklvii,

tn

I'fif-e-

ur mi i.ue' rle an. enhelpline ef the Aiurrl-ra- a
league Vila pull iiuthln like
that anil get nmj tilth It."
Heir anhle. huu rir... ......
fill la hla note, anil rt hnw
illil.
able la

in

work. The guine net h feaHoii'g
for number of iuhlng-i- , but it via
plu.ved rapldlv.
I'f lier winked all
through the content inul ,abe,
II
when I no Inller'M
hnml wiih a. illl by 'heat
bit In the
iieail'. ' at. lunu
tint iniiini:. pili
bpth
given
Fl't'iillc aupporl tiia
KroiMiyp inn wnsili-reetlaliibuieii.
belpcd lu l ,ui i rru' and two
of t'hicago'a WCIe due Io l!ilplll.Y.
Flaher counting ibe winning acore
win ii i'iiIhIiiiw threw
wild on
hard grounder in tho Hue
lieldlng
Haved aeorea for
leeiith. Feat
holh idrM loo, .Itlllelilel 1 iin.l Olllllelil- cra tying 'n ilepeinie rlU'oria to prevent runa.
Twice Ibe tcore wa 'tied when the
giiiiie aeeriied over With two out itt
to
the eighth and Chicago leading,
1, Flaher fumbbd o'Maru'a grounder
Myers
double.
acnied blm with a
and
alnglml,
In the llfteetith, CulilutW
took third be'Hiiae nobody covered
aeeiind when I'hclun threw there on
Wheal' bit nm ec,,red on Miller's
drive. Then Kuli r tied the count again
by In mining to the acore board for
a home run.
Fiaher'a alngle In the nineteenth,
the
nnd Schnlte'a long fly, placed
former on aecond, w hence he scored
on CulHbaw a error.
Kach pitcher funned alv find Znbel
pnaaed only one butter, i'feffer walked eight, but three of hla piiaae Were
dealgned to uvoid
danger hcctyise
from a heavy hitter nnd hia Judgment waa proved right lu each Inula nee.
Mct'lirly waa In.lun d by
eolllalon
with del mul forced out of tbe nlnV.
Jt. II. K.
Hcore:
iec-or-

mallet
lianalue
,

I
he I, ml heen la Palrlek
place. Ilo.t ij,h. that
he
, . .....up.
hate alvru
loniatle n atniemeat aa I'at dldf lliiat
think he Miiuld have aahli -- i.lve me
llherty i.r glte me death
f"
ol l,fili:t timea mil llf vtnubl hae
laiiprd hla
hand u the
mabogaur and .i.l.l. -- What dn the?
mean lrlnK to pall i.tf that atufff
M! Mtl
Thefll have
ereak me
hrfore they gi-- l li nth am thing

Hear,-ilil

g

ln-i- i

u

Ty Cnhh'a friend preaeuted lilm
with a hunting gun. They prnbnhly
were kituaeholdera who eipri'trd him
to go hauling for hutehera.

1

'
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;
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TAUTOLOGY.

Andrea
XKW YDHK, June 10
.Ii a m pi oil of
Hilfca, tha
Spiiln, b:i Just arrived from Spain
and will stay in tliis town for a

o

.

:

H

r,

-

I

SIGNS.
"Have your tacit iirrn steatinff nip- itttlsV I piot'cedtd to inquirr.
Warn the managrr replied to me hit
rue una full ol fire,
wicn 6eei ttenling siij- "lime
ntihr" he ti's)ioi(fC(j with a

--

.

Plil-biu-

.

its,

i

.4

0

:i

bail, ;ii.
Fiilw eidci
1.
"
sunn n
Single, p.
.

Mi-'-

.

,

1

J

0
0

4

tl

.
.

defeated Pitlsburgh
tbe aeries today,

the

in

liist- -

1

Total.

:n

.

Albiiiin i,iuMurphy, ef.
Iliiniphriea,
II llelsinan. rt
Herriott, lb.

a

-

II.

4

'
o

4

2
3

2

.

.

,

Irion,

.

p,

I

.

4

.

a

K
a

.;

(i

o

f

A-

0 tier, McCarthy
tl

0

3

1

:,
Totnla
m
i
ii
Hutted for KiiUt lihr In nth.
rlcure by iiu.ii.ka:
Tiicaon
oim i on atin
Albmjuerijiie
oiii Ua: Z

I

5

Summary: Two-basbits Murphy,
MarMurdiy Jlonie run
Herriott
Sacrifice hit Ktruitifj'. stolen base
Alhiniuer-ou- e
Moileehan. Left on ban
8;
Tucson i. Double plava
Humphries
to
Krenrh,
Herriott: Itae-de- l
to French; Fulweider. MrC.eehan
to itader: Felt" to MaiMurdo. linaee
on ball
off Irion 4; oft single J.
Rfruck out Hy Irion 4; by Single l.
Hit by pitcher Vy Hlagie (French.)
Hrush.
Time of game 1:3. Fmpir
e

tar.

IJ

Kl

1:

Fliia-nl- t

Taao, Tex. June

17.

s

Two-biiH-

b't

o

-

:

;

Kl.

I

olli-

- 2;

Ito-lo-

'

ii

stnii;

Walier.

hand and V l.o, Willi
and Wauiier Pases on
balls on Maripini d t olY Met lu In n
innlicj-i- ;
McyiiHIun
In
i. lllis--iif- l'
off Consilium) 2 In t inning. Struck
out liv Mai,iiar. 3: bv McyiiHIun
I 'mpires - i.iiiiglcv
and Kusoii.

thi: tfa.ms.
L,
W.

Palhidinos

lu

K. C.'s
j

Dav id
hint
Kleclric Shops ,
Mandells
Kapples

Si

.

,

.

"rovers

II. '

St. Loin, June JV. St. l.oiita di'
tented llostmi. 2 to a htri ... .today,
lllollgll Kuiiolph aliened but one bit
until the aevi nth Inning. In that In

nirig, however. SI. Louis nuitle two
run on two sinules, a huse on balls
coupled will)
und a sacrifn e hit,
smith s wild throw past tlrst
Score:
ft. II. K.
a
1100 IMMI ooo
8
Hostull
nun mio stix 2 4 1
St Louis
liiiilolph and tiowdy;
l!iitteri.s:
l'.oblnsou ami snydi-rTwo-basSumroary:
hit Iteschpr.
Double plays Itobinson t Miller to
Hyatt;
tu
Itobinson
Ptltler to IDatt.
.
Kl Paso Puses on bulla off Kudolph 5; off
ty Ubn-aoHoblnson 2. Htruck out
4. I'mplrea
Klem and Kmsii.!

Kleetti,;

Kiith

.nHS

7

.

S

7

.533

.1

7

.S33

H

--

.4011

ills. Mr

sbupa

u

Ml.

105

r ot rest
Ilnv vvur.l

7i

sh

(lilind)

!i

!I3

;

X I
!

.

o

Totals
KapplesNorth ..
Hose .. .
Itogers .

(

1

.

.

l2
..74

.r.

.

:l

!

d
'or Smooth
Tread Tires are your best
Non-Ski-

insurance against delay
and repairs:' Your safest
aid to dependable travel.
The extra tread thickness
end
have been
demonstrated by marvelous
tread-toughne-

successes (or 14 years.
Get the benefit of this record
aad our own complete service.

The Firestone Auto
Supply Company

a. oTheim

--

Coriior Slvth anil Central

most brilliant writers
America -t- he artists
whose cartoons and "comics"
make the nation laugh are
working exclusively for

THE

.

:

America's Cleverest Weekly

Everybody Loves Puck-J- ust
for Fun

j

round.

For 40 years this paper
has retained its position
as the best

Western League.
Topelia,
j

Wichita,

all-'rou-

4.

humorous periodical In the
country. It is better now
than at any time In Its

American Association.

career.
Cleveland,

8; Columbus,

ADDITIONAL SPORT
on next page
DRUMMER ALLEYS
FOR EXEttCISB

Ttj a Game of
I0

Ten
West Gold

10 cents a copy

4.

Pin.

Ask Your Newsdealer

BALDRIDGE

LUMBER COMPANY
DADnirv
Di-inr-

luivilf

IIWW

Villi!

year guarantee

I'm-pin-

New York 7; CiWflnnil 3.
York, June 17. The New
York Americana made it six straight
by easily taking the first game of the
Cleveland series, 7 to 3. Caldwell held
Cleveland to two hit until the ninth
when a misjudged fly hy High paved
the way for three Cleveland runs.
Score:
It. H. R.
1
3
000 000 003
Cleveland
001
New York ...
030 30x 7 9 0
'llurstadJnneg,
and
flatteries:
O Nclll; Caldwell grid Sweeney.
e
Summary:
hitsChapman, Cook, Hartr.rH. Three-bas- e
hits
Sout h worth. Huso
on bulls Off
Caldwell, 1; off Jonea, 4; off Hiirsttid,
1.
its
iff Jones, R In fi Innings;
off Clarstad, 4 In 3 innings. Struck
out !!) Caldwell, 2; by llarstad, 1.
ltnplrrs "hill and Kvans.
.New

(

ltiMou II: SI. Lou is 10.
Sox
Huston. June 17. The Tied
moved in:o u tie for second place In
the American league race by winning
from SI. Louis today, 11 to 10. Two
games were scheduled for the Hunker
Hill day program, but the niorninR"
contest was postponed because of ruin.
St. Louis drove llutli from the box
,n The eighth Inning- when they scored
seven runs
K. U. K.
Score:
(Mio Oflu 07310
St Lmiis
i 3
I'.oston
212 020 22x 11 It 2
I'.atterles:
Perrvman. Hoch and
Thomas,
Severoid; llutli, Muya-anl Morning
wet
g tmo
postponed;
grounds.)
e
Summary:
hit Lewis,
Three-bus- e
Uivun.
hits ibii'dner,
Hiiscs mi balls t iff rerrytniin, t:'-ofloch, 2; off Kudu J! off Mays.
Hits off Perrymnn, 0 in 6 innings
off Hoch, 3 in 2 innings; off Kuth, 8
innings: off Mays. 5 in J 3
in 7
innings. Struck out Py fVrrmnn.
1: by Kuth, 11.
empires O'Lough-lit- )
and Hildebrand.
1

WINS ANOTHER
RACE AT SAN FRANCISCO

and as you lift the glass to your lips reflect that
three million or more glasses of this wonderful
beverage are consumed each day making it indeed
the great National drink.

SPRIGGAN

,av MoaNiN

iouhl aeaoovi.

imin

Delicious and Refreshing

free-for-a- ll

S4

7S

..

.

Two-bas-

.400
San Francisco. June 1 7. Sprigsan
,400 who, us an outsider, won the $20,000
purse in the 2:10 trot last Saturday
today, captured the 2:20 class trot,
n I.
finishing first in two heats and being
out In the third by Loe lilossom
Tot. nosed
time, 2.0!H4.
J7 27T. Hest
lauta J. won the amateur
((2
243
puce in straight heats with a best
27i4
S2
time
of 2:11.
2.71
8ti
llrutus took the special trot by winning two of the three heats. P.est
327 I02T. time, 2
was made by St. Tatrlck,
wtniit'.' of the first heat.

l4

225
23B

K

71

71

247
222

7

7

21

.328 291 332

951

.7
.

f. 3

76

S.'i
SO

.23
.20
.10

'

Demand the genuine by full name
all the vise do likewise

1S,

)

.

n

Totals

1
3.-.-

,:

Ilihnd) ..
t Handicap)
'

347

('levelanil

.2(1

.

.

j

s,

H

1

.

VVaahlilKtott

.600
.600
.!i3l
.500
.408
.373
.365

Give

t!

us the responsibility for the
equipment of your car with
all it demands in tires ami
accessories.

1

s,

9

I',

i

i.i

.tilii
7

i;

Capitols

New York
;

IX
23
23
29
32
33

ret.

.23

.

Pet.

s
s

1

....

Col-lln-

I

tip

.27

.

us sea to your mo.

torinj-comfor-

Two-bas-

Among the Howlers

I

,S
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Double plaV
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unlrttrrrd
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French, ;b

Duvls, 3b.
Itaeilel,
Tluwell. It.

;

L'4
:

tv

ganu-"o-

to I. The locals
Were nimble to Inn, eh till if bits off!
in mm.
M:iiiiiinl. In the seventh, with mnu "W'hv. 1iMi' twor,
on second
and third. Maripi ard
do tiof
singled and cored the runnels.
Ottll."
It
Score;
Oimi (Mill 3(111
3
.
New Yoik
S
2
Plllshiirgli
l
ami nun oiii
I'atterles. Marqiiiird and Mi .vera,
1'soll,
McQuillan,
'otixeliiuin and
3

.

Tires

i

Nenapuper work la beginning to
olih'a henllh, lo snlur.
tell on l
daya imr, fur Inafanee, ke wn ao
run dew a thut he muile uuly Inn
hlta aad atule unly four liuae.

',l

W.

tl

.433

Henry.
e
Summary;
hits Ittirns,
Shafilis, iviivnnaugh,
Hits
Oitndil.
Off A vera, C in ti Innings; off Hopper,
I in 2 Innings: off Gallia, none in V
Inning: off Dubuc, S in 8
innings.
Double pla j a Hopper, McHrido and
nandil, I'aaea on hulls Off Dubun,
2; off Ayers, 2. HI ruck out
Hy Dus
buc, 2; by Steen, 1: by Ayers, 2.
Xiillin and Dlneen.

1

1

uo-In-

.4(17

Two-bas-

weekn, Halin intends to tour
country ami try to .engage
wrestling atuin :n a contest
real money. In idditton to
JBalwia
daily exwfeMllinu
nivvn
hibitions In Mexico ami Cuba of
throwing a bull, mid will probably give exhibitions in all tha
big eitlM In tills country.
tew
thin
tho
for

,

. .

. .

j

e;

not what might

he called a aupai aiitloua man, but ha
has Inklings In thut direction when
bin leuni la oil the short end of u
13 to 0 Hl'Olt.

1

i

0

4

Two-haa-

)

Haunt' rtreanaruin

n

Callaii,

0

r.

e know
Stanley
tfilng
will be accused of writing a
on the t henry of evolution.

Next
Yoitkuni

e

I

into uoti 000

Hutlerlcf: Scott and Scbufk; ntess-leShuwkey and Lapp, MeAvoy.
e
Summitry:
a
hita K.
hit
(2, Felath. Three-haa- e
I'.oth. Double pluya Lapp and
Kopf, Milium um .Meltinia; K.
L'ollliiK, Weaver anil Fournier. Ilaaea
on bulla (iff Hcutt, 3; off Uressler, 7.
Hila
iff JtreaHler, il In 7 Inninga; off
Sh:iwUf-y,,in Kl innings.
Htniek out
Hy Scott, 2: by
Hreaalrr, 3; by
Shiiwliey, t. I'tiipirea Connolly nnd
W allace.
i.

work ulao reiiulrea ennaldernbie writing. Fverr pure In a while hevtrltea
hla ii a in r .iu the hark if a chri-k- .
brie inn

.

.490
.479
.471

in the compe-- : iii,,!,-.- , ieii.hu
unon tor the national open
19
St. Louis
championship on the links of tne
Haltusrol Golf Huh. some of the proFEDERAL I.TKAGirK.
were virtually
favorite
nounced
W.
Pet.
U
eliminated, while other players whose Kansas City
21
34
.618
ehancea to win were considered to Pittsburgh
21
.563
27
be rather remote, Dnished well up in St. Iillis
.553
21
26
the lending division. Weather and lirooklvn
24 , .547
29
course condition were perfect.
27
28
Chicago
..509
At the conclusion of today's play, Newark ..
26
.500
26
M.
open
Homes, the western
James
3 2
19
.373
Haiti more
champion, and nnother professional. Huffulo
36
.368
21
Louia Telller, formerly champion of
France, left the Held with scores of
WHERE TIUCY YAX TODAY.
146 strokes
each. Iloth of them:
equalled the professional record of
Rio Grando Association,
the course. 71 for IS holes, during
Tucson at Albuquerque.
the day, a feat which was duplicated
Phoenix nt Kl I'aso
by three others, one of whom was
Chick" Evans, of Chicago, the west-National League.
ern amateur champion, and the other
Poston at St, Louis.
two, M. J. I'lrady, Woolaston, Mass.;
New York at Pittsburgh.
and Tom Mc.Namara, Huston, profes-Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
slonals.
Hrooklyn at Chicago.
Hrady finished only one stroke behind the leaders and Jerome It. Tra-orAmerican Lenmiei.
winner of many amateur titles,
Chicago at Philadelphia.
was fourth with a score of 14S. The
St. Louis nt Hoston.
latter did his best work during the
Cleveland at New York.
cftertioon round when he eame.w'ith- Detroit at Washington.
In a single stroke of the professional!
ri cord. Should he nim'ntain this form
Federal l.caffite.
tomorrow, Traver will stand an ex-- 1
St. Louis at Newark.
to
oellent chance
win the "open," the:
Chicago at' Huffulo.
only important championship in this
Kansas City at Haltimore.
country to which he has to take title.
Pi'tfbtirgh at Hrooklyn.
r.vnn (ids Had I freak.
thej
"Chick" Evans impressed
throng of spectators vhn he madei probably eliminate all those who hnd
his "t tn the morning. In fact, were! scores Worse than 165, and if this re-is
it not for skying; his Iron tee shot done the field tomorrow will be
from the seventeenth into the brook duced to about fifty players.
and losing ii stroke h would have'
Cavalry I'olo Team Wins.
broken the record. Aa It whs he had' Philadelphia,
June 17. The polo:
to get it 4 on the home hole for 70.
tram of the Fifth l'nited States cavbut he missed an
down hill alry
defeated Devon, 12 goals to 5 In
putt hy a lew inches and the extra
match for the fox hunt-- ;
putt allowed him only to equal the a.ers'semi-fincup today at Hryn Muwr. The
professional record of 71 for the cavalrymen
earned 9 gouls. were til
links. In th afternoon circuit, how- low ed l our by
hand leap and lost one
ever, Kvuns missed many opportuniby penalty.
Devon earned six goals
ties and turned in a card of 81, Just ,and was penalized
one.
ten strokes worse than his earlier

1

wen-draw-

r.

Philadelphia.

te

nu-a- a

--

bils-Wlnb-

! 7.

The followers of Francis Ouimet,
the national amateur champion, were
like that!"
greatly disappointed In his work in
f If he hail heen In (.rover
both rounds. The Hoston youth had
t'levrlaiid'a plure, nnuld be hare
77 for his tlrst round, but was Just
iiii km thnae ermle ivord
eoaerrning
able to get w ithin two strokes of that
the VI n roe line! rlnr f
I.IHM
on
o!
nis seconn journey, witn a total
tlnira ant tie would hate
Bill with hia nanul flneaae and
of 156, he will have to accomplish
game of dlrliuni "Sny. toil guia, ele.
something phenomenal to get among1
lay
uffi Do rou get nief I
It. Let
the prize winners.
treah nllh me ami I'll huxl you on tha
The worst reversal of form during
Jaw. 'I'hnt'a nil:"
the day was shown by tiilbert Xich-oll(droit I; Washington 2.
Illiiliininrr amiMig Ainerlea'a atntra-me- n
the Wilmington, Del. professionWashlnirton, June 17. Detroit ill
la a Inat art. Here la a dlphi.
to obtain ibat al, who get a dizzy pace in yesterday's
mat than nhiini there la no n tinnier trred ita
qualifying;
round with the low score
In pnhlle life, lint he prefer Imae-hn- ll ling strength utttl the Tlgerg won the
Kveryono looked for him
first game of tho aeriea with Wash of
tn Internal lonal pnlltlea.
rrr-theleduplicate this und possibly better
Ington,
to 2, After holding; the Io to
be la the niiiat diplnmatle
prralileut the Amrrivan League hna cala Io two hits in eight Innings, lu- - It, but in the first round he. had 7 8
ever had.
hue weiiketied ftri thif ninth and the and turned in 81 for the second round,
locals ai urcd two runs. Steen then re- a total of 153,
When Cobb la accused of writing tired the side. J
There were sixty-fiv- e
starters all
trenouable atuff la the nawapaper
H,
K. but three of whom turned in cards
It.
Score:
lie probably will say: "No; 1 didn't
26
for
holes.
will
The
committee
300 001 0004 7 1
Detroit
write it, hut 1 accept tha
Washington . . 000 000 002 2 R 1
Hiitterlen; Hubuc, Steen find Stan-agAvers,
Hopper, Gallia and
Ihrlaty Mnlhenatni'i
nevtapapet
"

11

1

,,

lll-ui-

v

lip, bunted cafe, went to aecond on a
bad throw to ciitch him at flint, took
third on McMttrdoa aufe bunt und
acored on Felta' aliiKln to left. It waan't
Fella' fault, however.
He waa trying Itrooklyn
to dodce out of the way ol u clime llitl Oim fill) nntl 001 Olih 0 3 11 3
throw, the ball atruek hla but by the Chicago
4
ahoerest necldetit and went over the 2110 0(10 000 000 001 000 1 4 15
llntteries: FfeTfer and McCarty,
had of the inflelderi who
In. Jiiat to ahow thut he didn't Miller; Humphries, Z.ibel and llrennn-haelenerv(, if, Kelia waa enunlit off firat,
Summary:
(alien filed out to left and McUcduin
h'ta - Phelan,
Presiuihan, Schulte, Alyeia. O'Mara.
Walked and then atole aecoud. Mcdee-liarun
walked but Kulweldcr ended tho Home
Saler. Double play c,eU
Hyony by atrlklrift out.
to CiiIhIiiiw to , lailbert.
Huaen tin
Thlntta rocked tilnuir thla way until bulla HIT Zabel ; oiT Pfeli'er H, lllta
i iff llumpbrleSv.' In 2rS Inning;
off
the alxlh, when KM
who
Innings. Ktrmk out
Ii Juki heslnnlnif to learn how to hit, Zabel
In IS
My Zabel fi; bv ItefYcr fi. I'mplres
poked one ovi't aeoond for u aafely
but waa torced at aecnnd on llcirlott'a
Itlglcr and Hurt.
Freiu-bunt to Hliinle.
und
alnitled
Herriott look aecoud. Imvla hit to
t i
nt
2; Pblladclplilu 1.
abort, and on a hum heave to aecoud
Iniuitl, June 17. A three-bas- e
t'lni
to catch I'reni'h ull hamla were aafe.
Ii single by Kllli-fcrJtnedel then put the pill where it waa lilt by lieiKog mid
after two men were out in the
moat tueded, a nilinir a filmier down
ninth, vvoti for Ciiiclnnutl from Pbil-tnKht
field line, and Herriott nnd iidelpbla
I, Moth pit heiM
today,
French acored,
weakened
lit .Mayer
Something of the name sort hnp- - worked Well,
peneii in tne
lrlon, firat U, slightly Inward life end of theIt. guine.
H. K.
Score
eot bla third ainKle.ln three timea up,
2
Philadelphia . .0110 001 000
went to thlld on Mnrphv'a
0
lino 000 01
nod noied on lliiinphrien' tilt to cen- Cincinnati
To-Mayer
llalterles:
and Killilcr;
ter. Murphv realNtered on Hiielamiin a
ncy and Clarke.
wi mid hit of th" itiiy, lliitnphrloa
base
Two
Huiiiinarv
to ae nnd. Then came Fu hveldei 'a
rhenomeiml ot. b imlcd stub of Her-lio- K.illller. Three. base hits-- Ha Killilcr,
ncrot't to
Double pbiv a
a Urn- drive to linht. reaultluK In lllerr.og.
llmnphrlea lienin doubled at .second, jl.udcrua (ii; Haticiolt, Hyrne to Man.
Hi
Mn.ver 1;
"'he liuitiii; ended when Hui Luiiim wan (croft. Ilaaea on balls
ofT Toney 2. Struck out -- .p.y Mayer 4,
thrown out ityiin! Io steal aecond.
by Tone) 3, rinpircs t H tb mid Ity- H, Ii. II. I'l I. A
'I ll,
:t
ri'ii.
Stililcllt If
S'rob.fr, 2l.
t
New York it:
Uadef. aa.
I.
M iirdo,
M
.4
Pittsburgh, Julie 17. New Yoiki
aevt-nth-

Base-runni- ng

lav MoaNtNa jouaNAL ariciiL LtAtto wiatf
I'lilliKUIphin,
17.
F.ddie
June
Collins' balling.'fielding und base running were feature of the guine today
In which Chicago defeated Philadelphia, :l to ii. Kildle made tw( doubles
and a alngle and drew a paaa in four
iripa to the plate, stole two baaea and
drove In one run and ai.ored another
agaiimt i!a former team mutes. In
addition he aivepicd
ten ihniieea.
Scott pili iK'd Huch splendid ball that
the home team could fiot get a runner
pilKt first buae.
It, IT. K.
Scoie:
X
Chicagi
3
0
010 001 100

plnjrr
m,

r

foiu'bi a
game to u lihl'li vvliiih
a
heart brcuking from the alund- pit' her for the
point of the
ileMpile bla lo'lllhiul
I'uba won. 4 to
loil.iv

Two-baa-

Batting, Fielding and
Former Athletic Is
Sensation in Game Against
Former Teammates,

In

llli(rt

Dili ago. June 1 T.
and lied, in a great
pitchloa, Z.ibil of f'hicago mul
of

l

,

Willi
nei k
exhibit 'oti of

jOLIIINAk

MOANIf-l- l

STAR

D

as

1

DIPLOMACY.
to be rrgrrflrd rluit ll.ron
llaneroft Jul, ukmi, prenliirat
f Ike
AnierlniB League, neer haa ealered
he flrlil nf Inlr. iiHtl.iBiit dldiimarr.
'Ike irdlng of hla rtlploiualle ui.le
la o ln..le, ko cou. Ur nml m the
aauie tlmr mi e
Illm.ir, In looe
Nat uime enu fui (He
(nlt Hh II, ( iinimrmiiig a the
enae of 'f, relih
Mhife Sm he
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FOR WHITE SOX
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Pfeffer Battle to

Zabcl and

iALL-ROUN-

2

. .

Ilinton

,

waa a day of surprise

no-h- it

the

,J

aT- -

w.

"JT,

rhowa the, 191,'. eixht-omcvutiiy nw of the University of rhilndelphlii Indulging In
It
hint time trial on the Hi biiylUll l iver, before leaving for it lliuboii rl ver t raining e.i mp to underKo the final
aiege of frnlnitig for the Intercollegiate rignttu whb h will be idd at I'oiighkeepale, Juno Jt. The shell la
t liickerlm;,
bow; Huilor,
manned ia follow
Well. .1; i ;oi h. m, 4; i:iivin,
Captain McCormick, 6; LittleMarny, stroke, mul
cogwnin.
ton,

ho-h- it

for

JK4&'lM.'t

li..o..Mu...,l.c,.uu...l
ThU
Hill, X.
June
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Favorites Are Favored
24
.21
28
.20
Longer and Outsiders
AMF.IUCAV IBfilF,
Up
in Select
Company;
W.
L.
Chicago
20
.33
Weather
Conditions
Perfect.
a
22
. .
.33
llelroit

Puis

the Pill
Where It Belongs for tho
Longest Homrr of Soason;
Irion tho Hitting Kid.
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Pacific Coast League.

fTtenever you

see an Arrow,
think of
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

T RANSPORTATION
RIVALS

ment officials, gome of them have
private trains for special use of their
staff and their bodyguards, their carriages and automobiles, their horses
and their women. The vehicles are
transported on flat cars at the rear
of the trains It reminds one of a
circus transportation to see a r.ener-al'- s
private cur swing by,
One flut car near tho rear will carry the general's limousine and his
seated
luuaboiit. Another car wilt
carry a touring cur and an
victoria carriage. 1 have seen
one general who carries with him
wherever ho goes a high tallyho. with
an enclosed conch and six long seats
on the top. in towns 1 have seen It i
drawn about by eight artillery mules,
largest Train Is Villa's.
For his personal use, Villa has the
largest train in northern Mexico. Two
water tanks are carried on the train
to supply the mogul with water. Two
complete train crews, each man with
his family, occupy two private ca- booses on the train. Villa's escoltata
pas(escort) rides .in two
senger coaches.
The largest compartment In the
private car Is Villa's. H contains a
brass bed so large that one wonders
how it ever was assembled on the
train. His secretaries, clerks, stenographers, cooks and waiters occupy
berths In the othr compartments.
Ilia staff has another private train.
And the itarlx-- r Is a (JeneraL
Adjoining the general's private car
Is a yellow caboose, the Interior of
which Is finished In while enamel. It
Is the barbershop. There is a modern
white enamel bnrber chair, an abundance of mirrors and sanitary attachments, and a polished hardwood
floor. The general's barber, Martinet
by name, is the chief of the car. The
general's barber is a general himself,
having been made so In recognition
:
of his excellent massages.
Th id Car Complete Ilatliroom.
Villa's third private car is a freight
car. It Is the bathroom. It contains
every modern sanitary plumbing attachment. A large, white( porcelain
bathtub is In one corner. The floors
and walls are covered with a linoleum
so designed as to give the interior
a tiled effect.
A telegraph car adjoining the general's sleeping car at the rear makes
up the quartet. Whenever the train
stops the linemen attach the instruments by aerials to the wires running
beside the track and the chief of division of the north Is immediately in
communication with all parts of the
domain.
Whenever a bridge has been (Jest royed the Mexicans have proved
themselves masters In the construc
tion of makeshifts called "shooflles."
A track is built down the side of the
embankment, across the dry bed of
tho river or arroyo and up the other
bide. The riding Is far from smooth
and the coaches roll to one side and
the other in transit, but communion
tion has been restored.
At other places where bridges across
streams huvo been blown up, ties are
piled from the bottom of the river to
the level of the disconnected abut
ments and then the rallR laid across
the creaking piles of ties. If there
has been a wreck and the wreckage
is too heavy to remove from the right
of way. tho army turns out and nutlds
a new track around the obstruction.

Villa' Has

Trains

Sixty-tw- o

With Which to Shift Troops
About Mexico;' Is Shaved
by

Barber-gener-

(By

V

al,

lloyd

Uihbons.)

V

1915:

invade Mexico it will encounter one
problem th military forces of the
verai revolutionary iacuons nave
solved through necessity and experience. The problem Is transportation
Villa's military trains, and the ap
parent ease with which hn can move
them and comparatively lurije bodies
of troops from one end of his terri
tory to another, is a marvel railroad
men familiar with the situation can

compare only to the remarkable
trannportatlon efficiency of the Ger
man military machine.
Kay Otta"ln Greater Than Germans

Jlfel.

Indeed, some of them declare that
Villa's transportation difficulties arc
oven greater than those encountered
by the Germans during their frequent
rind speedy transfers of troops from
one distunt theater of war to another.
The railroads of Mexico have been
torn up and relaid and torn up again
so many times all over the turbulent

,

republic that Iwuh the army and the
lost count of the
railroad men ha
numerous destructions and reconproperties.
of
the
structions
Iirldffcs havo been blown up by the
dozens tunnels caved In, depots destroyed, shops reduced to ashes, and
freight yards put to the torch. Twisted
rails and the blackened skeletons of
freight cars line the tracks.
Evidence of Wastefulness Seen.
Before the traveler into Mexico rocr
farther than the first station five
miles south of Juareg he comes upon
the evidences of wastefulness that has
fcllowed in the tracks of the four
yenrs of revolution.
That first station is called Tlerra
rtlanca.
It was at that place that
Villa lined up his small army and defeated the federal army sent north
from Chihuahua to dislodge him from
bs stronghuld on the northern border
The federals were driven back. They
were forced to burn their trnins and
deRtroy the track alter them to prevent pursuit by the man from the
-

not an unusual sight to see
it
chickens with strings about their
legs perched on the brake beams or
roosting on the running board in the
center of the car roof.
Goats and young sheep that have,
been kidnapped from wayside fields
are carried along In the same way
until slaughtered, after which the
fresh carcusses adorn the side of the
car or the pieces of jerked meat are
hung up to dry on a rope running
from one end of the roof to another
and propped up with poles. This rope
also may support blanket h for shelter
from the sun and the family washing.

PLACES OF INTER- LEADING
HOTELS, APARTEST THIS SUMMER. READ THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENTS OF CALIFORNIA'S
MENT HOUSES, HEALTH, BEACH AND MOUNTAIN RESORTS AND MAKE EAR LY RESERVATIONS.

mcaoiy aii

nF THIS SECTION ANTICIPATE VISITING THE
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for their wants.
They all concur in describing the
man,
fighting
Turk as a first-claexcept where tho bayonet is concerned.
Although the percentage of wounded in the Dardanelles Is very heavy,
considered in relation to the number
of men engaged, they say, this is
somewhat mitigated by the unusually large proportion of minor injuries.
An explanation of this is that it Is
due to the preponderance of rifle and
shrapnel fire as opposed to the terrible injuries inflicted by high explosives in Belgium and France. Another ameliorating factor is the dry
climate and sterile,
character of the soil.
ss
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FRECKLES

LEADERS

APPROVE CONVENTION
...

Pon't Hide Them With a Veil;
Them With the. Ollilne

LABOR

Kc-mo-

This prescription for the removal of
freckles wag written by a prominent
physician and Is usually so successful
in removing freckles and giving .a
clear, beautiful complexion that it i
sold by druggist under guarantee to
refund th money if It .fails.
Don't hide your freckles under a
eil; get an ounce of othine and remove them.
Even the first few applications should show a wonderful
Improvement, some of the lighter
freckles vanishing entirely.
Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine; it is this that
guarantee.
is sold on the money-bac- k

,i,.i.i

L.A.IO WIKI1

France's
Washinaton. June
first
central labor organization is the
to approve the proposal of the American Federation of Labor that a world
convention be held at the same
labor
;m
nino ma the neace confer
ence, which eventually will close the
European war.
.
,.f (iw, federation tonight
expressed gratification over the news
from Paris and saia mey ciiiiuumhw
action in other
expected similar
countries soon.
The world" labor conference was
the American Federation
proposed
. i . by
nmmitfpfl at the
n..,,ru.
fedration's convention in Philadel
phia last November.
of the
Frank Morrlsson, secretary
suld
Jt bof
nt
J II1C1 HUM
tonight that the labor convention of
England to be hem in nepiemun, u.i
doubtedly would approve the plan.
17.

-

T

Free Auto Bus Meets

i

4

All

Trains

tlrn-r- n
thn
thin ninlfli--n- t
hiwllrr rimr omm-- r
Anu.-lr- .
.
nf l.
rliln from
ninnntiiln. nml wii. Only w miaul
I.iinipnin
to nil pluren f inlrrmt. AIimiIiiM.v
i:nll.y
werkly
Knrriul
liinnlh.y
untl
Hiilt-M
nil ypiir llll.l.
ut.
plan. Opi-lnHikl.t.
rules. ICirrMrnt rul.iiin. Write
Millie

LSASSO WI.B1

iOUSNAL

(SV MOON1NS

Munich, Bavaria, June 17 (via London, II r 6 p. m.) Munich, the grtal-es- t
center In Germany,
has been compelled sharply to curtail the consumption of beer, owln" to
the expropriation by the military au
thorities of a large part of the product of the breweries. The amount of
beer now available for public use is
only
of the ordinary supply.
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STUDY OF STREET GAMES
(Associated

London, June 8. An English literary man, who has been studying the
street games of the children in the
London slums, has compiled a list of
five hundred games at present In use.
He finds that the boys have forty vawhile the girls
rieties of leap-frohava lxty games connected with the
shipping-rope- .
There are thirty-thremodifications of "tag" and twenty
games founded on the use of cigarette
g,
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Hotelto fh'ir Cfounds

M.

IiiimirloiiMly
fnrnlshcil ; u high
slanilanl of wrlcc; inoilcrn; amuse
incut nnd hlllliinl roiiins; rlovalori all
at your very
Inliiuiliiiii car
suites.
Two and thro-riMii- ii
iliair.
Itcavnnahlo rates by tho day, week or
month.
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ILLEGITIMACY HAS NOT
GREATLY INCREASED
London, June 17 (8:5.1 p. m.) "No
evidence available Justifies the belief
that tho conditions of war have resulted in any exceptional Increase in ille-

r. Pfrttxi hool wiih wry appoint-tnry ntn-f nr hor nr imnf ofH.
155 outiicie tunnr room,
'lay lawn tor children (.jtninf.
t.urtifif-aPUb
Mi ami up,
Ainrnr'n FUa $3,50 nnd up.
drtcriptive
iMnnjihlpt.
Wriiafor
Ujo
arrivinf in
1 aucab
San H ranciico takfl a C alifurni
Co
TiKOWN TAXI arw! wt wtH par it (arr.

17.

gitimacy," Is the conclusion reached
3
11
010 020 002
Haltlmore
by a committee of which the archbishop of York Is the chairman, which
Hatteries: Cullop and Easterly;
has been investigating the "war ba Bender, Conley, Douglas and Owens.
bies" question.
mtwburgli 8; ItrooLlyn :l.
in
The report says that special
Brooklyn, June 17. Kd Konetchy
towns and disquiries In sixty-tw- o
off Kranlt
tricts brought no confirmation of the poinled out an easy victory
winning fnun
alarmist rumors that have been in Allen today,8 l'lttsburgh
to 3. Konetchy got two
concerning illegitimacy brooklyn
circulation
doubles and two singles out of four
nd that therefore It had been con
trips to the plate, accounting for lour
sidered unnecessary to organize spe
runs.
cial agencies to deal with the prob-
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Morris says to every employee "Keep
Quality Up, Always." Morris says.
"Use every care, every turn you make.'
That's why Supreme IhhkI Products
have earned a good name and keep it
That's why Supreme Food Products aro
uniformly good. That's why Supreme
Food Products are sold to careful house
wives over and over again.

Newark
0002 11 0
Hatteries: C.room, Plank and Hartley; Moran, Kuiserllng und Harld' n.

Chicago
IliitTiilo
Ttuffalo, June 17. I5ulfalu put a
stop to Chicago's winning streak by
capturing thn second game of today's
double-hende- r,
7 to 5, the visitors
f to 2.
In
As previously announced, the Jour- having won the first game,
second frame Pitcher llemlrix, as
nal Is offering a complete collection athepinch
with
run
made
a home
of all the old favorite songs brought one man hitter,
on.
together in one beaut'ful big volume
game:
R. H. K.
Klrst
Score
called "Songs That Never Grow Old." Chicago
2
1
000 000 BOO
All of these songs have been com- Murrain
000 002 0002 3 '4
piled and selected with the utmost
Hatteries: McConell and Fisher;
care by the most competent authoriMarshall and Blair.
ties and are printed and bound all to- Pedient,
It. If. H.
Score Second game:
gether, .making seven soup books In Chicago
1
110 000 102 m ti
one volume. There are two styles of
2
7
012 ooo i3x
binding, one in paper covers and the Hurrah
Batteries: Johnson and Wilson;
other In heavy Kngllsh cloth. The
contents are the same, but. of course, Schulz and Allen.
the cloth binding Is more durable nnd
REAL BALL GAME
with ordinary care should last a lifetime,
GOES THE RIGHT WAY
An Innovation In this edition are the
magnificent illustrations. These consixty-nine
BY A 5 TO 1 SCORE
wongalaxy
of
sist of a rare
derful portraits of the world's greatest
vocal artists, many In favorite costumes. The list Includes Caruso,
Melba, Slezak, Farrar, Bond, knocked PiU her Hall from the box in
GoriU, Scottl, Fremstad and almost the sixth Inning of today's game and
fifty others. None of these portraits won by 'In- of 19 to S, The game
have ever been shown In a work lit was loosely played throughout. Herb
this character, and they are all repro- Hester, mnnager of the Phoenix club,
duced from copyrighted photograhs was sent from tho grounds by Umpire
which have been approved by the art- Hurry Kane,
Kvery, reader will
ists themselves.
R.H. R
Score:
4
8 11
020 000 411
want to possess this rare and unique Phoenix
f.lO
146
24 4
19
2llx
collection.
Kl Paso
Thene books can now be secured at
Butteries: Hall, MeArdle nnd Lynn;
the Journal office without coupona, at Scnnlon, Knight and Bliss, Thompson.
79 cents for heavy English cloth style,
end 49 centg for same bound in art
5--

....

paper.
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Fresher, cleaner, better. Every one
stamped and guaranteed.
Hold br Jaffa. Msloy. Hawkins.
candled,

TOO L ATI? TO ClSSITT.
"WANTED
Woman for general houseApply Ward's
work, competent.
Store.
LOST Card case containing several
Santa Fe passes. Heturn to Savoy

hotel and receive reward.

Mobile,
Atlanta,
Nashville, 4; Memphis, 2,
Birmingham, 1; New Orleans, 6.
Chattanooga,
Little Hock,
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Announcement
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Upriirv lioiluc,
the Pccoa,''
IS iiillcn ahoi e Town of Pecos,
.1 ii no 1st.
iipi-iItalcN rciiioii.
Hide,
"(limn to th cool t.lori-ctaH-

Suprtmt"
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Stri-mi-

for early
Write or phono

Homs & Company yt
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rliur prospects
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Valley Itaiu h. N. I.
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"C" WKSI.KV KOHKItTS

preme Ham, Supreme Bacon, Supreme Lard
and Supreme Canned Meats. These dealers
buy carefully for a particular trade. They
know that the Supreme trademark, stands tor
quality.
Try Supreme Butter, Suyrenio
Cheese and Supreme Chipped Beef,

'iawroBwrawroMiwi

Market frlota

m:

Ili'll SI., I.O. AiikpIc,

All WalUlii--

are produced In rigid cleanliness, and under
most careful direction. Open any Supremo
package and you'll find a food that's as good
as human skill can make It. Thousands of
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JOURNAL Want Ads Bring Results
V BECAUSE EVEttYllODY READS THE JOUUNAI-

HOT SPRINGS

For Rheumatism. Stomach Troubles, Kidney Ailments, Inflammations, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia, Nervous Breaking,
to.
Perfect Treatment, Perfect
CUmats, Health, Pleasure Lars
Booklet.
Modern Hotel.

0.

WM. FARR COMPANY
Wholesale ind Retail Dealers In

Nil.

LKADINti

i

Safe to Say

"

tun rimnia, 60 biillis. Ilntrs, $1.00 prr dii
nml ti. Hiiei'liil ruti. Ii.r wwii or moulh.
A gi'iilfrl, moiliTiile prlrril hotel; riiterliif
epM'liill.v to tho.e ili'.lrlng iioiitt liiiriun-nlo- u.
rui Iriiniiieiit.

Fobd'Products

"It'$ Alwayi

IIUOAOWAV AT SEVENTH
of IioiiIiik, hii.lur.s
The
sml thmitrli'iil ilUlrlct. tuuvnu
Ifiit U hM rur line.
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riioms with prlvnts
liiilh. II ii l r. SI. Ml anil up. Kunx
Niiv in:iiiiiff.iiintf
Iifuii nlmi.
ripw illiilii
riiiiiii) new kllrlirn.
'"II10 lliHH nf riimfiirt nml
vl.o. J. II, I ANKh KmIIIM. owner
UlllltM It. ll.oou, lliiimger.

THE WAGNER HOTEL

.SUPREME
Rood dealers sell Supreme llolled Hum,
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Brooklyn
Hoxim? Hill Defeated..
Batteries: Allen and O'Connor;
Springfield, 111., June 17. The Carroll blll,i legalizing boxing In Illinois, Marion and hand.
which had been passed by the senate
St. l.ouls ,1; cnark 2.
was defeated late tonight when the
Newark, June 17. A double play It)
lower house of the legislature refused
to suspend its rules for the consider- the ninth with tho bases filled, prevented Newark from vvlnrlng today In
ation of the measure.
with St.
the third game of the
Louis, ft. l.ouls won 3 to 2.
11, If. K.
Score:
2
000 002 1003
St. lymis
OLD F
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LtAStO WISS1

Kansas City
gave Chief IJcnder a severe drubbing
today, forcing his retirement In the
fourth inning and winning $ to 5.
H. H. K.
Score:
IB 2
Kansas City . . 031 500 000

llaltimore, June
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IS FORCED FROM BOX
BY KAWFED BATTERS
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spondent at Constantinople, saying
that a fire in the llassana llostanl
quarter of Perea has destroyed a total
of 500 dwellings and warehouses.
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Amsterdam, June 17 (via London,
4:25 p. m.) The Uikal Anzeiger of
Berlin, according to a dispatch reach-irhere from the German capital, has
received

jhw

.i.'.liW'

Convenient

101-00-

councils.
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ONE OF Tl'KKKVS CITIKN

IVess rnrre,snononce.)
London, June 8. The list of king's

birthday honors appears to have been
little Influenced by the war. Apart
from Lord Kitchener's Garter, which
is considered ns a reply to the attacks
on him by the Norlhcliffe press, It isp.
an ordinary kind of selection, with
more or less equal distribution of
party rewards.
The peerages granted to Sir Francis
Bertie, who helped turn the entente
with France into a practical alliance,
and to Sir Kenneth Mackenzie, secretary to the lord chancellor, crown distinguished cureers in the public servile. Hut In the minor honors, six
members of parliament who are
equally divided between the conservative and liberal nurties are selected.
Sir Henry .Norman and Sir Chlozza
Money are leaders of the noerai party,
while Kir Gilbert Parker and .Sir E,
a r.milillnir are unionists and protec
tive tariff advocates high In their

,i'

Ptti W
if.

KKSOUT.
IDEAL IIK.W.TII AM) HFC
mount lin rr.nrt itml rnjoy U" ninny hrnlllilnl unit
Splrnillil
It
t.Oiifl
All
ll.hiin. trn-nlirmit
'id.
frit.
tnvlsiimlins UllKhl.
Awnnlii
mminluiii rllnilihiit, Up-- n sir pinny. Only
Mi.il.-rl.
Amrrlnm nlun
nniiirul utriim rate In wurld. Mini liilh.
On
fintr lrnninrliiilin lliir.. thrwi
KiiUe iMvn tulile iirnilii-t- a.
linum from I
Aniielm. flnnnnrr ralrn. Hrllr for limilttrl. Aililrraa
Arruwheml I. O.
rAI.It'OHMA'H
vtatt

bombarded the enemy's transport
lamn and a'rshli) sheds at Seddul
Bahr."
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(Associated

Commanders Have Private Cars.
quarters are, of
The generals
course, more elaborate. The more Imnni'tv's
portant commanders have private
Other
cars, trfe property In days gone of business
governor
railroad superintendents
nection
port of

VARIOUS

FREE INFORMATION BUREAU AT OFFICE OF THIS PUBLICATION

tBV MORNINS JOUSNAl. SSCI.t. ICASSO Wll)
Constantinople, June 16 (Via Wireless to l.iOndon, June 17, It a. in.)
The following official statement was
Issued tonight at the Turkish war office:
"Our artillery hac caused the enemy
heavy losses at Arl Burnu.
"Our coast batteries successfully

;

is

Outing

Your Summer

for

Make Arrangements Now

TURKS CLAIM TO BE
REPULSING ALLIES

fast-movi-

fires.

si

il

the 'goats'?" asked Congressman
of counsel for tho defendants.
"It Is," n plied Mulllnlx.
Mtlllinlx testified that J. K. Davis
.and W. K. Mackuy did not study the
advance questions which were generally circulated because they thought
these "might be really part of the
The witness said he
thought the "dope" given him might
have come within Illegal classification
and possibly had been gotten out, not
with the approval,
at least with
the knowledge of the authorities.

I

BIRTHDAY

t.SClAk IS.SSO WINtl

Car-li- n

hills.
At that time Villa had In hts possession two locomotives and two trains
of box cars. His private car was a
pmall red caboose belonging to the
Orient railroad. He
.Kansas City
bad obtained them when he captured
Hoy jtoldici-Hide 11 lot.
City
of Juarez.
the
The favorite place for the boy solU'2 Trnins I udcr Villa'n ('omnium!.
on
the pilot of the
military trains diers to ride is
Now he has sixty-tw- o
Is decked
under his command and about 5,000 engine. Kvery cowcatcher
blankets.
miles of tracks in the territory. There with sombreros and red
greatest danger from riding In
is .hardly a mlla of It that has not The position
is the appearance or a
been destroyed and rebuilt at least this
twice. He has the railroad shops at burrow or bull on the track in front
engine. When the
Aguas Callentes. which can be com- of the
pared in size with any In .the I!nltad obstacle )s hurled against the pilot
couple of soldiers
usually
a
there arc
States.
Villa moves his military trains as killed,.ji the, smaahup. :
ho Tides a horse. He spares neither.
The Mexican idea of a horse' Is much TURK GOOD FIGHTER
the same as the Mexican Idea of a machine. The horse is ridden until It
EXCEPT WITH BAYONET
drops, the machine Is pushed until It
theory
reaches the scrap heap. The
(Associated Press Correspondence.)
is good with the machine, for there it
ppells efficiency. There may be plenty
London, June 8. Several hundred
of disabled rolling stock In the terri- wounded Australian soldiers from
tory he controls, but none that is idle. tho liui'.li.tii.llPM lire now In Klleland.
Horses Inside, Men on Hoof.
and have been quartered in various
When the Vllliata army moved military hospitals and sanitariums, a
Celaya
to
contend committee of Australians resident In
from Monterey to
with the army of obregon several England has been formed to visit
military trains them and provide as far as possible''
months ago thirty-tw- o

formed the first section that headed
over the mountains and Into the central nlateau country.
The troops ride on box cars. The,
horses are inside, the men ana women
and children with their saddles and
camp baggage ride on the roof or on
the rods beneath the cars. The latter place Is considered the more
choice. Wires or ropes are laced back
and forth between the rods and blankets or sheets of corrugated Iron laid
over them. Another blanket tacked to
the car floor and falling down on the
side screens the underneath 1'ullman
and makes it in effect a stateroom,
somewhat dusty, but uulte private,
and at night not qnlto so cold a perch
as the roof.
Women Cook on Kooftoim.
The women cook on the rooftops or
on the wallets slung beneath the cars
The Mexican women can build, a fire
in either of these- difficult positions
Inside
while .the train is in motion.
the cars the women fortunate enough
possessto be attached to dignitaries
ing interior accommodations place
mud and bricks on the floor for the

UOSNIKO JOUSNAl

lAnnapolis, Md June IT. On the
stand today before the court of inquiry liiVP'tlgatliu. the alleged i heating during the recent examination In
modern languages. Midshipman H. M.
Mullintx said it was the
of
opinion among midshipmen that the
seven defendants were imickcd as
scapegoats ly the original Investigating board appointed by Superintendent Fullam of the I'nited States naval
academy.
"Is It not the general Impression
among midshipmen tha the cevcn
orli inul Uifenitnm
were picked by
the former Investigating board to be

first-cla-

By Th

Chicago Tribune.)
El Pano. Tex., June 15. If tho.
United States army Is called upon to
(Copyrlfht:

FIVE

1915.

SAYS SEVEN MIDDIES
WERE MADE THE GOATS
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Six

trla. They are liKhtlnu on atid under
and by diplomacy.
tfce Jifbuaucrque
la battling a
Tli
tailed Hate
stonily for tin" inalienable rlnht of
neutral to dial Jttwt ly nnd impartial
ly
with nil helliKercm, ulid to jn o'
Puhllaiiai ly lh
111
in-live Htid property of th(ir
citizi-l- i
under the law f ration
JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO.
the only way to keep out of
Unit
,..... fnMll the war. To ubntt to chawre of In
T. A. M rpH RHROtf
Bulnri.a Mnt'irr
W. T, MiUKI'lHr
tetnallonitl law lo th Hdvuntntfe of
N
n. I. 1. M"l I.I8TEK
t'llf Jortlt.'f
A. N. W'R'IAN
of the belligerent., would 1'C
either
fcditi-U. U KuX
to inter the war.
Wr.fFm Kapiwritaftr
I'. J. ANIrllKWON,
Hiillillng, hlrnf a, III.
The i)!lle s re fighting on the plain
Maninetl
of Troy and the nrltloh rerehtly
Hrpmrntiitha,
r'alm
what In believed lo have been
MM I'll H. Ml I.I.Hi A V.
in I'ark ltd. Nm lurk.
rH
the Harden of Hden, tind no
HI
prove, to the contrary.
EnlfrM
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New Poem by Hardy
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A dlnpatch from WanhliiKton to the
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"The I'nlted Htiilea fmldlc health
huiiit.
MTilcf eatimato that lU.dOO v. lima
of
tuteritl""ls of the Iiiiikm iinnually
I
nmiltill .n limn arr iilhar
tn !.
It la VMtlliiated thai
only
KO WH lit die.
In
IN
(lit
Imu4 avary tiny
in AllmiiuTiHi, X. .M there are 2,ioi
victlmK of cotiKiimptlon
who have
.
IKIIMrt Uf pTUHtftU-THiNfrom other milieu; more limn
!liy, liy fuirir of malt, una ni'.rith....llHe come
Ann.uiiu at Kl I'uho, and a.fiiio at
NllTIc l 1U
tonio.
Hul.crll'iT. to tna J iiiriml, whan
The percentage of death from
tn lim 'hilr JialM-- chamr-- l tu
ocrurrlng within a ehort
l.a aura tu iv Ilia old aJdrraa.
pi tlod of arrival ft weniern redorl l
highrr
Thin Indicate
that the
litcreBHlnu
"Tha alumina; Juurnal h
limn la arc.i.l.ij In nr ulnar warning to keep fur advanced ease
rain.
Mriivu." Uha Anitiiican at home ha been heeded.
mu.( In
Never! he-ha.ipiT Iiirwturir.
hh. iih hlKh im ID tier cent of all
(euth occurred within thirty day
.utter arrival at (he weetern UeHilnn- tlon.
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RNAI. Inkeaandpriata
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.'.JI'NK 1K, 1I5 mated, nnd that the danger to healthy
I'lilD.W
no ureater In the result
pernon
l.l--

by-tal-

If your hair i gray, streaked with
'gray, prematurely or Juki mrping
gray; It your hair Is falling; if yon
have dandruff and your head itches,
simply shampoo your sculp and hair a
few times with
liair Color lie- storer, Nothing else require I. In n
day or so all your gray hair w ill turn
It
natural youthful dark shade,
Then seemed a heart cry, "Whosoe'er to
nntlre head of hair will become b ur,
they be
fresh, lustrous, wavy, thick, soft, fnij
At root nnd bottom of this, who flung (of
lite, dirk end handsome.
this flume
even as h ivmb'ss, in not h dye 'but nc's on Hm
Itetwien kinfolk,
ro ts, making hair, healthy, yi im
are we,
gray hair ratuinlly turns
ifnil
Sinister, ugly, lurid be their fame;
evenly that no one can tcil
lili.ik,
grow
to shun it has so
May their familiar
been used, (let a big
hot.
their name.
tie for 60 cents. Apply a dlncted on
And their treed nerUh everlastingly." bottle.
don't darken vonr
If
gray hut hh: remitted wiinoin nrgii.
Call or write Hint', inc., Al.
The cost I so little and tht result ment
quick and satinfactory. Us liuipierque. N. M. out of town folk
are
'
by parcel post.
I'supplled
Journal want ad.

Act

,

war,"

witll," "Kr soli" and

ilar
Kven as they speak, who la thl
month's moon gird
very loins, thereunto
At r.ngland
spurred
tnrcata anu
l!v Bangs whose glory
slaughter are.

ok

mnrvnilur

IE

EASY,

rail-trac-

d

poMnfrlra uf AILiKimrqiiB, N. M
nf ('i.rurrma of M.irrn I, H7D.

Ml

i
walked In loamy Wessex lane ufar
k
and from highway,
From
and I heard
In field and farmstead many an an- New Treatment Not a Dye. IlnrmU
cient word
tiray Hair Dark ami
'
Of local lineage, like "Dtl hist," "Kr
I. list roil.

t

iu

DARKEN GRAY

'"(London The following poem by
Thomas Hardy appeared in the new
lievlew
number of the t ortniKhtly
under the title, "The J'lty of It ":
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Give the boy
a chance

I.

r.

A man's food must contain the
elements that repair the daily
waste of brain, tissue and muscular energy. A boy's food must
supply the elements that not only
repair waste, but build new brain,
muscle and bone. The food that
meets both requirements is

ite-Itr-

rt

I

nn:

1'iti

siir,T.

a twoToliimn trll'iile to 1'rtMl-diiWllnon, Alfred (J, Uiirdlner, editor of Hip Kondon Imlly News, miy:
"No tnsiil In the deitiocnitlo world
tndey In ho entirely Rovei tonl by Kln-il- .i
President
nnd moriil aMncllfHiH.
Wllxnn l not merely the firnt tltl'en
f rnt
thei
hut
Hlittea.
of the I'lillfd
"f the world, He nuiUes niUli'lH.
no douht, for lie In litiiniiii, lint they
never tire the nilnlnkeii of 11 weak
n un; tin y never urn the sntutiikea. of n
Itolliii'iil (iitnhler or one touched l.y
eurdld tn"' Ivcei of miililtlon,"

lti

it

eltl-tx.-- ri

Ilia

rounttyitien

have

'

than olaewhere,"
tatement emphimize, what
The
everyone who him rexided a few year
In thl inuntry know, Hip fact that
comparatively few tubercular emtio
wct early enough to be benefited hy
the climate of the until h went. The
phyxiclaii of the eat keep tubercular who can pay until the cane are
hopelen and then aeml them went to
die, Home cane recover, even when believed hopelen, and twine, tubercular
have ene enough to dinrcmird the
and
advice of Ihe eantern doctor
nrt
come weft when the nymptnm
begin to develop, Thoe nearly nhvaVij
get well, If Ihey have enough money
to enable them lo eat the right kind
r
of food and to live without drulnlni;-theiliving
vitality trying to make a
while here,,
for lhemelve
The bent that can be hoped for In
New Mexico, the best place In the
world for tuberculin-- is that the climate will pull for, limtead of agiiltim
the mifferer a do the damper climate of the eiiHtern xliito. Here,
particularly In . lluiMnerqiie, the
of the air, the Idenl altiliido and
the freedom from extreme of heat
and cold make the beet poxxlble environment for lhohi afflicted with th"
great white plague,
eltle

wndhi'd

T'reHident Wllnon meet nnd woke
irulioliiK
mid till ci rui I ii ru
oniellilnir mote than ndmlnt-tJon- .
with
Plnee the oiithietik of the witr
Woodrow AVIleon Im-- Ki'"i tiefore
our bm. It In the fui Inn of fui'tHt'iUt
liim made the ptemldelit riilm nnd
and etuteitftft.
in III wlndom
When fine to far-- with ieiiiionllillly
lie hn neither doducrt nor Itedned,
jmd In r Ktetidy, Kftne funhlon, he him,
it nlone.
to a lame extent, islioiiKU't'i-In order to tindetHtnnd the unrvleea
tendered to th nation by the llreleM
(liiborii of thlH man, there tx no need
IllMtory
for Jilntorlenl oompaiiHon,
will "give him liberally the place, he
tiesterveH, And In the meantime, hln
The effort xhould be to Ret hero
example and bin cOiirnRe KCive an u In time, Instead of coming when the
model of whut In bent In American time ha pawed for ponnihle recovery.
Jlfe and naplrntlona.
lt would be interesting to we SenaThe Yiiil Indian have declared tor Cummin standing around the
war again! Mexico, tiermany and baggage room, getting his presidenthe I'nlted Htatex, which mean there tial I m valued and checked.
ure Moipe Mexican, Ccrman nnd
American ranche they vlh to raid. Ill XNYMI Ui: AM) WATI.llI.00.
nm-lu- ie

,

e

tlr.v-nc- H
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urn-
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One hundred year ago today, the
pretension of Napoleon to the
for wiicce
Modern war depend
of Ihe world wero crushed at
uoii Km coiiiiiiiinil of the tncan of Waterloo In one of the most Hpeotue-ula- r
industry. The (lentian vlctorle ure
battle ever fought. The Hritlsh
were
traced mi rely to miperWir eupiily of line, on which
men
5,000
munition. Itolh In the eiiHtern and mussed, was only one mllo and a half
the western theulcr of war, the
long, and the "2,000 men under the
are held back by lack of powder immediate command of Napoleon ocand shells.
lloth
cupied a front of two miles,
tlteat lirllain Is Ihe unly certain armle were in massed formation.
(.oun e of icnewul. Tlierefore, l.h'd- However Intending the detail of
ileorge I cuinpalgnlng itioro for la- the battle, the matter of ehlef conbor than for army enlist merit. 11 va cern to the student of history today
thought for a lime there would be is what Napoleon stood for nnd why
but the unions all the res! of Kurope had to coiutilno
i oiiKci lpllon of labor,
me so slroiig and their itltltmie ' so against him In order lo preserve the
tin pacing that they have Intimidated public peace. A the great German
Him government.
It, was announced historian, Motnimicil, ha pointed out,
.yesterday morning that laborer; are Napoleon had lost tha sense, (if pro'
lo be allowed to work If they wish, portion. He no longer could Judge of
to play if (hey wish, to get drunk If the difference between the possible,
they wish, allowing their fellow coun- and the impossible.
His intolerable
trymen in Hie trenches to be killed egotism look no note of the rights
by Cerniaii kIicIIm while they at home of other, nnd the soldier under him
kill time In Milium or go on strikes Were but "cannon fodder."
fur higher wages.
As June IS, HUG. Is tlu Jljst cenAside from Ureat llritaill, the only tenary of the overthrow of Napoleon,
other certain soun e of munition for June Ki, HI 5, wn the neyetith
the allies is lu )iciual countries, parof the signing of magna chartu
ticularly in the l'nitcd tstates. There- by King John at l!innymede, the vital
fore, both (iciimiits and allies arc part of whlcli, 0 far as the. people of
yeudy to tear op tnutle nnd Ignore 1nday ate concerned," wan In these
tlio lawn of nations to command for words: "To none will we sell, to none,
or divert from their
will wo deny, to none will we delay
the aiipply of War mati'ilals, right or Justice;"
That ilorlnratlon,
without which bMhtiug niiiMt stop.
ulong with other which related pure,
Iron and iottii tire the two great ly to local Knglish condition, m uh thu
raw source or war munition Iron first great blow In the myth of the
for the t.uni', big and little, and shell "divine right of king."
and ehi.ipnel, ajiil cotton from which
The slrngKle In Koropp today has
exploMiiokelcxx iiio'ibr ni.it high
many pointy of nimilarlty with
sive ale niaiU', Compare the supplies fiunnymede and Waterloo. With the
of pig iron, whirri is oiki of the abso- beginning of the war, the people of
In Ktirope had nothing to Uo. It wai
lute eiwemliii of manufacture,
both ar and pem e.
the work of the Austrian and the
Licfure the var, it p it'itna us had dermaii monarch who rule by "dia production of il.Uufl.ntiO tolls of pig vine l ight.". The object of the war
Iron U year and the allies 23,0O,0(l. wus Teuton tiyorlordHhln of lCiirape,
Now the tiermiiim have addi-If not of the world
nn astounding;
of the whole Itelj;,n suptdy dream to be injected Into twentieth
nnd more than half of the French, century civilization.
u IuImI of mora liwiu D.uuii.buu ton.
Cetiernl libregon indignantly denies
Thus they have I,aa.i)0 to the allien' U.DOO.nnO.
that he died as a result of the wound
produce :0.. Inflii ted upon blm by that skum of
The I'nlted Slate
of pig Iron a year, and tnr earth, Tancfih Villa.
OOO.OtiO ton
has an unlimited supply of cotton.
a reinforcement
The cost of opening the DardanTilt country hold
armieii for the elles I said to be a great as that of
greater than flett
nation uble to take it all of the raw dinging th Panama ranul.
material by which modern war Is
If we are to hove a Father1 day.
made possible. The nermann and the
iillies are battling more fiercely for let it be on the first day of April, by
thl than for land in Trance and Au- - all mean.
-
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Shredded Wheat
a man's food and a boy's food, rich in
the proteids that repair waste tissue, that

With Scissors and Patte British Officer Wanted to Lay
"H Itsov All CnNTIMHi."
(Iwrcnce V. Abbott in N'rw,
Time.

)

perfectly nourish a growing youngster.

Waste to America's Coast Line
i

Ymk

,

It may be said fairly that the theory

of personal control, whether ecclcsiaa-tic- ,
(Jcxpotic, oligarchic or ui istocl.it ic,
was the only prevailing theory of national government up to the dale of
Ihe framing of the American coiintiUi- -

nes. Feed

body-buildin-

I

Hut then enme s great change. The
French republic, the steady deniorall- Katlnn of the Hriti.ih empire since l he
reform bill of lit;ii, and the unlflcu- Hon of Italy, with her striking devel- (f popular government, (lie
product
of the American revolu- truly as the American mi- lion Just
Hon I it product

g

steam-cookin- g,

eup-ttirc- il

Hon in 17x7.

in

I

i1

which,
Kor some reason, however,
do not
and psychologists
succeed n explaining the Herman
people are the only Kuropcans who
have not yet felt at least deeply
thi deep impulse toward individual
freedom and popular government. To
be sure, there was the abortive Hernia n revolution of 184S, but it wits
soon Mitppresscd and such liberty-lovinpatriots a Carl
and l'r.
Abraham Jaenhl were forced to fly
to the refuge of America.

Don't blame the boy for mental backward
him right. Shredded Wheat
material in the
contains all the
whole wheat grain made digestible by
shredding and baking. Eat it for
breakfast with milk or cream. Eat it for
lunch with sliced bananas and cream. Eat
it for supper with luscious ripe berries or
other fresh fruits.

(After thfl close of the war of 1SU', making desert the whole line of coast.
( "corg
Uobert I'iclg, "an officer in the It may be objected that by so doing
distress individual and not'
Urttlsh army, who served under (lon-el- we should
the government. Hut they who offer
llos when Washington was
this objection forgit Hie nature both
anil the t.ailto and other imli- - of the people w hose cause they plead,
c
uildings were hurtled and also .mil of the government under which
who wu with the British forces ile- - they live, in a ib mocralleal govern-- i
fluted at the haul 01 A' W M leans, meni. me voice oi tne people must hi
1
prevail.
wrote a history entitled "Ciniipaigns nil time
admit that In
ic America." from which the follow-- ; rome absolute inonnrchies, where war
I.' more properly the pastime of kings
ll g extract Is rcpublisbed: )
the desire of subject,
should another war break out
America,
n
Hrilain
batants ought to be dealt with as hu-a- ll
and
twee
Creat
there'
but one course by which it can! inanely us possible. Not so, however,
lie successfully carried on by us.
To! in slat" governed by popular assem- penetrate up llie country almost pain-- i one, f.v compelling iru consiiiuenis
li s
forests and boundless deserts and to experience the real hardships and
to aim at permanent conquest, Is out miseries of warfare, ypu will soon
of the question. A rWrlca must be as- - ci nipel the represeutiitiveH to a vote
saulti'd only on tici" coasts. Her liar- - of peru r. There are few men who
d
l.iors (lcstroycil, her shipping burned, would not rather endure a raging
her seaport towns laid waste, arc vcr for three days than u slow and lln- t ho onlv evils which she has reason gcrniir disease
tor three month. Su
to dread; and were a sufficient force ij Is with a demoiracy at war. Burn
Amorhouses,
no
plunder
orders,
these
their property,
their
with
embarked
ican war would be of long contin- - block up their harbors and destroy
You will soon be
their chipping;.
tin nee.
To the plan which I propose, of slopped by entreaties for peace.

historian

i

I MTt:i
STATUS SII.K.
(Columbus' Slato Journal.)
Ohio wa.i the first stale in the union
to engage In the manufacture of silk,
uccordlng to llr. William C. Mills, cumuseum
rator of the archaeologii-uon the I'iimpiia of nhlo state university. .Dr. Mills is endeavoring to gel
some specimen of the first pieces
mMliufai tuied to exhibit ill the museum.
"The first silk factory was erected
a! Mount I'lcasant in 1841, by John
W. Hill and Thomas White." said Dr.
Mi) Ih.
"These men planted twenty-fiv- e
acre in mulberry trees anil begun the raining of silk, worms the following year. Dress silks, ribbon silk,
velvet will figured silks were manufactured. The buckeye burr In light
buff wa the first pattern woven. A
vest pattern from this piece win pre
Hculed to ,'lcnry Clay, who also wore
a suit' of broadcloth
made In u
fclncp 1S77 not
u
factory,
yurd (if vloih of any kind ha been
although
one
Hlitibenville,
at
made In
time there were twelve woolen, cotton
and silk mUl located there,"

I'lHsT

l

Hteu-henvil- le

thi--

:

i

kthi:h or oi.l.

(New York Mail.)
Danlil W. Kaufl'man or York, l'a.,
hg JitKt shipped to his cousin in North
DaKota, Allied :. Dlehl, a saddle
which was made 111 the year 111. at
York, for Ihe grandmother of Mr.
Kauffiuan and Mr. Dlehl, who ton
then Miss l.ovle Jioucks. Mr, Dlehl,
Wliii Is a

Ig

farmer

in

North Dakota,

waiita the Huddle for his daughter to
use in riding a horse over his broad
acres; and as Mr. Ivnuffnmn lias no
Sllt h I'M turcsqiie use for it he sends
the old tadillo on tu his cousin. And
the NiinplH fact
that though this
was built 104 year ago it
would be impossiily to get so good a
saddle, now, at the present day.'
It sci ins lliat
the old proverb,
"There's nothing like leather," ha.-luen amended to read, "There's nothing like buther used to be." The
leather saddle of the vintage of 1S11
hiis.no mate in the harvest of I'.iH.
Why? The cattle, horses, goals, and
pig, out of w hose hides the leather of
commerce i made, seem to have Just
a tough skin
a they ever had.
Hut
the lent her that ts made of those sVins
is not m m il like the leather nf.. old.
Kvldently the old tanners took a lot
of pains with their hides, which the
machines at the present day don't
lake. Will any athletic young lady
of the year 2(H b riding a saddle
tliut Is now under construction for her
grandmother? We trow not. '
I

slde-Niidd-

OXI.Y,
NOT 1011 Ml-Foley Cathartic Tablet ore not as
Insistently demanded by women a by
men because thl particular cathartic
is not ao well known among women.
Women suffer a much a men do
from Indigestion and constipation,
mid thi-also require this scientific
remedy to keep the stomach sweet,
the liver active and the bowel reguFoley Cathartic Tablet , are
lar.
wholesome and thoroughly cleansing;
do not gripe or cause nausea. Stout
people say this is the one eatharlie
that takes awny that ovrr-fut- l
and
clogged-u- p
feeling. Sold everywhere.
Hfstilt

from Journal Want

Al.

"FRAWtMOT THI CONSTITUTION OFTHEUS.ANO.I

Father of His Country? ' iTJSV

George'rshington

iRY AMERICAN knows that without "Immortal Wshbgtor, our National Independence would have been impossible.
Few, however, know that the greatest battle of 4sh"rgtons life was (ought to secure for his countrymen the Constitution of
the United States. Almost immediately after the Revolution it seemed that all the great sacrifice of blood and treasure had
been in vain. The original thirteen states refused to work in harmony, either in spirit or in law. The new Republic was tottering
to its foundations. At this critical period in American history the most briUiant men of each state met in convention and unan'irnously
elected Washington as Resident undoubtedly the most momentous gathering of the kind the vorld has ever known. Here he displayed
as he had as a warrior, for months the Fathers of die Republic labored, and finally adopted our present
as great ability as
National Law. which forever guarantees Religious, Commercial and Personal Liberty. This was In 1787. Seventy years later Anheuser-Buscestablished their great institution upon the tenets of the Federal law which Washington did so much to create. Like all of the great men
of his time, he ras s moderate user of good old barley brews. For three generations Anheuser-Busc-h
have brewed honest malt and hop
beers.To day 7500 people are daily employed to keep pace with the
public demand. The great popularity of their
due to quality, purity, mildness and exquisite flavor, has made its sales exceed those of any
famous brand
BUDWEISER
other beer by millions of bottles..
,
ANHUSEa-.0USC-
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Visitors ts St.Louit
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rf cpurtaously invited to uujwct
141

acre.
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Bringing Up Father
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Lines

Quiet,

aetcUL L.sstO WI..J

Juno 17. Dealings in
today suggested a state of susaniutuliun, the. total out put
falling far Mow the average of the
early days of the month.
New
tfocks
pended

York,
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PLACE AND IT

le oft t u hi: advance, Corn finished
rtichungcd to ' ui higher: num
i...

y

F
L

Shares of recognized

Intrinsic value
under moderate pressure at Inperiods, while specialties
whose ehlef claim to public attention
lies in their participation
In war eon- tracts made further gains.
Kven in
their, issues, however,
the movement
wis not altogether in the one diree-- j
lion, Kcthlchem Steel, common ami
Inferred, receding materially, tike- wise Wesllnghnuse
and u few other!
of the name group.
Coppers and metals were mildlv re- ti'tlmiary, probably as a result of thei
severe decline In copper metal abroad
nl intimations of a shading of recent
hiKh prices In
the local market. Fed-- I
tral nfltiin w. one' of th t! rpcenf HfnMii.
t'utuil features of the metal division by
iiaMin ef its meteoric rise.suf fered an- "iner weak of H points, making a to
lalof 25 points since Monday.
i rated
Steel was In steady
ann, tne common and preferred
wining a point euch.
in the final
I'allngR all leading stocks yielded 0
Nnt or more.
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By George McManus
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Irfiwest prices of thu dav in the
wheat pit came immediately after
f.ilse reports that the Dardanelles had
bom forced. Jt was pot until after
th close of the session that any defl- nte. news came indicating a genuine
IrnMs for clulins of headway
A
being
niacin in naval attacks on the Turks.! $4,500 21 acres of tine land, nearly
tieforo thut time the attention of' ull cultivated, 2'j mlJes from town,
traders had largely reverted to the! good house, orchard, outbuildings.
brick, modern, large
effects of heavy rains throughout the! $J,7.'iU
wtst and southwest conditions which
oasemeni; uigniautl, close in: easy
terms,
at the beginning of the session had
brought about a sharp bulge In the 2.i!00- - Four
healthseckir'i
cottapei
on two
lots, commarket.
ff,
pletely furnished, gross income, $58
Fondgn telling here and at the sea- -'
per mou'h; a fine investment.
board made a decided impression to-- 1
weakening
framo dwelling, modward
price $3,000
wheat
ern, fine shade, good outbuildings;
throughout most of the day ext ent nt
Four-roomodern brick,
3rd ward, close in.
th start and the finish when the fear
two large porches, lot D0x
or Harvest delays scented to be upper - $1,600
room brick, bath, wash
11- -,
on North Fourth street,
most in affecting quotation. Torren
house, chicken yard, North Fourth
tial rains were reported In iarts of
Btreet.
ltest bargain 111 tlio city
Kansas, Oklahoma and Nebraska. One $4,600
modern brick, hot
for $1,600.
place In the last named state, the town
water heat, lot 75x142; 4th ward.
$2,000
of Curtl, was said to have been
frame, modern, completely furnished; large chicken
with eleven inches of rain.
yard, good outbuildings; 8. Edith
Persistent buying on the part of
street; close in.
houses with country connections more
in the corn
than counter-balance- d
REAL E8TATE-FIR- K
INSURANC- EA.
market the effect of the weakness of
th wheat.
Loan
Fiifi Insurnoe
Oats rallied with corn.
South Fonrtb. Street.
21B W. Gold
Provisions ascended with hogs, but
grade.
afterward headed down
Closing prices:
n Miti:i;i.i
K ir.
ti co.
July. $1.0:! ;
Sept.,
Wheat
Suite
WhllinK J in Id litf
$1.02.
(SllCCtHllVl'
M.
I,.
to
tM'll(.)
H A.N I bli l.xeirif ih i ,1 nuiiuha. H"od conk.
Corn July,
Sept., T5c.
Klt,f. KHT.TK, INMI IIAVt K, J.OANW,
Kiiiiilevriient
Agency, tin Hvutli Third
Oats July, 45Uc; Sept., SH'ie.
utrei't, pinion 354.
$10.;i0; Sept., $10.tiJ.
Kiuloli, Httriitlril tu fur
WA.Vrt:i
Driver l"r Kent truck, cum w hu
kno
tlie town well. Apuly all) v,m
iiunriki their liuxlni'hii eurelully liMikccl
:i;.'iit.
iiricr unit xiliiiieil.
KAXSVS C1TV l'UODVCE.
WAN i
falia liulld
lunch.
Kansas Clly, June 17 Wheat No.
l'nslttiin
: It
pcrmaii, lit.
.V
Twelfili Street,
2 hard, $ 1.1 4 'a 1.20; Nc
2 red, $1.10
FOR' RRNT
(Mima.
July, slcci Heit StIU'rr IT'C., WAXTKK To liVlt lllCa lU H'lliCIl 'iiTiih
Kibs-Wul-
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Falling Far Below
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Crescent Hardware Co.
Stove
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You Should Have

TKLWHONE
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DEL MONTE PRESERVES
,T
SHEEP

BOND-COIIHE-

MAKING GOOD IN

CHIEFSPEAKERAT

The committee chained Willi, gel-- .
the celebration to murK the
bcgiiuiiiiK of actual oouctrm tioii on
the Y. M. ('. A. 111111111111,'. hint niKht
;. i, A I
had completed the Hpech-makl.U'MOIt;
and parade featured ol the pidxram.
Nelll H. Field will be the prim-ipPRICE $10.50
e
Hpenker. He will ulve u
talk. Other tulkn will be restricted to
from three to live mlnutea. Cither
We liim- - In hIim'U oik
Hieakein will be the Itev. Hush A.
I nril Wo I i'IiIIiik I'iM kct
Cooper, It. E. I'titnev, O. o. CupIi-niataken III 'X- price
prealdenl of the T. M. C. A.,
(luinwc wblcli we offer for Hit;
and A. H. McMlllen.
lioln(cl
Kiiaranteiil
The Itev. E. I'. Schueb r waa asked
mill luttH mmmIcI.
In- Hie eotnioiltee to write a hour to
p'reaerve tuneful memory of the
KODAK IMC
IIMslllNti
Mr. Boliuelcr'u fame uk a nitiR-e- r
Tl Itl H
hiiH hureud nlnce he first allowed
ttOBR
IIK.III'.ST . I A I
publicly what he eould do in that Hue
i,om;st riiit iis
at the clone of the $10,000 fair fund
eampalkn and he will sing hi own
componltlon.
Book
lloKram to lie Snappy.
l "Vour Money llnck If Vou
brevity
The committee had both
Want It"
and niiap In mind in making up the
pronrm. In view of the fact thut
everybody was Invited to flop work
bcRinninK ut 4
for only ut) hour,
o'clock Saturday afternoon, the committee hud to crowd nil it could into
Ichh than tin. plxtv mlnuleH. The committee will keep itH word. The crowd
will not be detained Ion.
will Mart from the
The parade
Commercial club at 3:45 o'clock. The
Indian Hohnol hand will march at the
head. Y. M. C. A. official and men
who were Identified with the inovo-- j
mint to build, will be In Hue, The1
upeakerH also will be in thn proces-sion.
The committee had hot determined
who Bhould break ground. This oper ntlon will be done with a brand new
tihovel to lie punrnaneei una ninimiie"
bv tho committee. The llrst shovel-- !
Feature of Session Is That fill
will be turned on the exact site
of
swliiinilni? pool, so Whoever la
the
New Speakers
selected to perform the office, need
be timid about driving tne Hnovei
Worse to Sell Water Than not
lutu the ground too far. The committee expects to announce its choice for
Whiskey, Says Metcalf,
the shoveling stunt today.
Is Signed.
Contrae
was formally signed
contract
The
,
meed-Th council held another water
yesterday afternoon at A meeting of
Imr liint niKht. Several new faces were .1. W.
tho contractor, the
City
Clerk
to
pnent. possibly due.
building committee and directors at
of
the
to
member
HiiKlien' Invitation
the Commercial cluh. Mr. McQuade
to attend. AmonR i reuriv to begin work at once, llow- Cotiiun.rclal
thone who Hioke who have not HpoKcn
ever, Ktnce the celebration iH not to
f
at b'UHt onco before at a nimllar meet-mjhe held unttt lute Saturday afternoon
Mar-rowere I rank Aekeiinaii, O. N.
no work will be done this week aside
and A. H. Stroitp.
from staking the site. This will be
iti'gu-meThe nearest upprouch ti tin
done today.
near- and that wan not very eniploy-inenSecretary 'V. II, Day was: unable to
t
over
the
wua the dincunsloii
move his office from his temporary
the
appraihf
to
expert
an
of
club to
onarte.H In ;the Copinif-n-iaproperty of the Water Supply replao-lnt- vc the building on the site yesterday.
or determine the coHt of
However, be, packed up his ellVr ts and
it in 'he event that the city nhould Is ready to move ijs soon as the carSome penter turn over the new office.
decide for municipal ownerHhip. Ulud-dliifavored havintf City UnRlneer
expert
wild
I
do he work; olher
Herviccs could be obtained free from STAFF OF OFFICIALS
construct water
who
companicH
FOR AUTOMOBILE ROAD
plantn; others opposed the free

Cawil.liiU Mill In- Initiated. Ki frmli-iii- i
iiih will In- ncru il.
District Forcsle r A. , Kinglanil left
yesterday fnr Springcl vlllc, An., to
attend Hit' cunve Minn of llii' Occuti-to- UHHII .'ligllWU.V association.
of llnnnony
A
regular meeting
held
lodge No. I, I. ). o. F.. will
T)n-o'clock tonight.
f will be
in
work In the Initiatory degree.
nil Air. J. M. Sollle loft yesMr.
terday for Long Leach, Calif., where
llicy will remain a moiilh. 'I hey will
lit Kiin Frunetwoo
vlHtt Ihu expositions
and Han Diego.
Commencing
with Saturday, June
1!t, the litilt"il state land off U'f" Ht
Santa Fe', N. M.. will l.t dosed to the
nubile each Saturday afternoon until
thi mlddl of Si ptemb.-rThe Hlllltu Fc riHl .'State tlH'tiul
will arrive today In two sections, The
triilnn will curry retil estate mm from
nil part of the country. The y urn on
iliclr wiiy to Him KriinclMo.
('mil. V. '. Held, Santa Fe attorney,
returned lust night from Chicago.
'where ho hiul I li for the lust week
I
huslni-ssMr. IVId
on offl"l.i
turned last night from Hoswell.
Allien Korlicr ond MrH. Korhcr and
me l the Valley K""ii Tr'ihlldren
ipoli III the ni'l'cr I'ecoM coimUy, mid
.will remain away from Hie city for
inbuilt a month, hunting anil fishing.
'nrtwrlght arrived yes- Alius l.mini
llcrday fr.ui) Gallup on Santa re trHln
with her
No. a to mi fixl the week-en- d
r. Margaret Curtwright, to
mother,
make final airatiPremeiitM fur entering
Noi Ihwosicrn university ut Chicago.
f
Mrn. (I. Pitman Smith,
Mn, Ik visiting her slater,
of Smith
.Mrs, William D. Clayton,
Waller street. Mm. Smith Wu former.
-

-

Takes some dusting now.
to keep the furni-
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We

ture free from dust.
have Liquid Veneer,

Wiz-

ard Polish and
dusting,

for

cleaning and polishing.
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nO MICn H. WAHD, MfT

Lyric Theatre

Alont-gmncr-

Saturday and Sunday

r..i.l.,l

riiv her bus- member of the
having
law firm of Whiteman & Siriltn,
('. W, Cnln, general traveling
for the liultk .Motor company,
with hei;d(mirtern ut Oklahoma City,
tiklu., who wan here on hiiMlncHH, nc
coiniaiiled J.o oh Korher to Kant. i Kc
yeflerd.iy In u lluli k car. Thf' went
to Kinlu I'c In he IntcreHtH of Htilck
and Saxon hiiIoiiioIiIIkh, ari'l are
to return to the city xomn tlmfl
thin afternoon.
I.. ..
tin nd

hi
been a
1,1

I

.i1cb-nii-

I

MAN

CHARGED

WITH

HORSE STEALING AT
VEGAS IS HELD HERE
World l llin

( i

rpoi ailoii

I'n-

ruder Sheriff Felipe I.opex, of Hun
Miiriol .ini ill v. will leave thl.-- morn- Iiik on Santa Fe train No. HI for
'i'iiiih wllh MaiKarllo llrltado In
Iirllado in charged wllh Hteal-ItihoiHeM
from J'"lilel ortli ut

MillS

WILLIAM ELLIOTT

.

in

"Woman and Wine"
TS by

IS 5
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Dance Tonight
OrclN'fcini

Admission 50c; Ladies Free

VUDOR, PORCH SHADES
Kl.l

P Jill! I OIK II

(()!..

i

Strong Brothers

Th.. w.ini hweHtcrn HreVVi i y & lee
MR. CECIL
MARRIED
Co. brot'iKht Mlit amilDBt Lee Tillman
iinineiliati' pohhchsIoii of a
lor
....
untiiiniiliiln which the
i,. ..
Air. Troy O. Cei ll was mat fled last
pliilnllff aNxerlM he ban wroimfuily In
Stripe, at the
Iiim piiHXcHHion.
The iiiaiintil atiencH n evenlns tu Allss .Martha
of the parents of the bride, 636
Wim llama Hed $100 anil "Hk Jucl K ill lit home

tO

Undertakers
HIONR
KTKOM1 HIiK., CtH'I'KII
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OF DUKE CITY BRITISH SOLDIERS

Governor Charles S. Whitman of
New York, thought Albuquerque was
CAR
UNDERJROLLEY
the finest city of Ps size he had seen.
Tho governor and his party arrived
Jose Lopez' left hand was crushed here at il o'clock yesterday morning:
on a special train from the west.
and three toes of his left foot, cut off They
g
were taken for a
when he fell under a trolley car ubout
trip by u Commercial club committee
5 o'clock
yesterday afternoon in
He was taken to St. Joseph's In automobiles.
hospital, where It was learned last
nluht that he was not suffering from FOOD EMBARGO MADE
anv injury other than those to his
STRICTER THAN EVER
hand and' foot. It had been reported
that he was seriously hurt. This wus;

I'c-n-

P!p;rin(ge;r
Vaves you
STORAGE

'

i

TOES WHEN HE FALLS

.

i

PASTIME THEATER, SUNDAY AND. M0NDAY

exe-ei-

MAN LOSES SEVERAL

j

in "THE PLUNDERER"

heurt-cHtchi-

Cum-inlng-

1.

love,
even

Photoplay Supreme.

pulse-stirrin-

im ruriil race, to be
held July f, was completed yesterday.
Delay w'us caused by tho fact that
Col. IV K. 15. Selh'is' automobile broke
down north of Socorro, when he wus
on the way to Sprlngeiville, Ariz., by
way of Magdalenu.
He was to have slopped at Magdalen to learn who the promoterR of the
race there wished on the list. After
the e'olonel had been gone nearly
tlilrty-sl- x
hours friends negan maklni;
liiiitiirle-eiver the long distance telephone 'mid finally leu rued where) lie
was. A cowboy took worel eif the colonel's distress into Socorro yesterday
morning.
Further use of the long dinUuico
telephone brought word us to who
Magdalena wanted among the
'
so here is the list:
Technical committee: C. Tingle.y,
J. Haggard, Albuquerque; A. Falkner,
.Vagdulena. ' Referee. AI. U Stern, Albuquerque.
Starters: W. P. SouthJames Osborn,
ard, Albuquerque;
s,
11.. M.
Judges:
Alttgdulena.
J. It. Oalushu,
Mitchell,
Tom
Ny
Martin,
Albuquerque,
Timers:
Joe. Harnett, Slmun Sehloss, Albuquerque; Alilt Craig.
Jack Font, Jerry
Wheeler, Magdalena.
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In this great play of romance, love, P.ig Hill anil his partner discover
most stirring of all.
hate, trials and success, Mr. Farniim cnemv is the
g
battle with bur.
Leo Hailcy admitted to Chief
excels his work seen In "The Spoilers." fis-t- A
bests a tur.
Hig
lllll
iii
which
Dr.
William
stole
bo
affords
that
for
Plunderer"
"The
Millln
miners In a fight, ttiv
the edtl man's Farnum a real "Famuin Part" big of drink-craze- d
Ami's' clothes from
bridge. I!ai- - Hill .Matthews of the Croix D'Or mine, lor sheer thrills ami
home near the Hare-In"
fellow, excitement has never been
lev's nutoinoblle led to hi arrest upon a doughty, splendid steel-kn- it
IjIk fususpicion and his being subjected to with a big warm heart and a punch in stage or screen. Is one of the
interrogation by the chief. The police ouch hand. Pill and his partner are tures, of this
Then, too, there is a splendid dohud been told an nutomobillst tried harassed by a secret enemy who imleaves a
uble love story which
causes
thaft,
a
mine
in
clothes.
prisons
them
Ames'
Dr.
to sell
In the spectator's nnnil. In tin'
Pulley came here from Kl Paso in a strike (,f the workmen and blows up
ot "The Plunderer" is as perfect u phi'
the automobile and camped near IJr. the reservoir upon which the power
an
These are only a toplay as has yet been achieved,
Ames' place the night before the theft, the mine depends.
you deals with clean, manly men, iiffx-keep
few ol' the thrills that
lie had gone north of the city with
unl
yellow
the lust for
bis car and camping; outfit, but re- breathless hanging on to the arms of lug sentiment,
dynamic drama.
turned yesterday to me'et Florence your scat. The filial climax where and swift
Maxwell, who camp from Kl Paso.
This led to his capture. Chief McAlil-liwas informed that Hailcy intendAUTOCRATIC POWERS
ed to take Miss Maxwell to her mother
AIRDOME OPENS
at Lamar, Colo. The police say he
' GIVEN LIQUOR BOARD
sent her u ticket to come here.
SATURDAY, JUNE 19
The police say Uailey brought two
t'orrepoodenc.)
they
Ite'gular
Matinees at the Crystal
left
Prcwi
him,
(A.virlatfd
women
with
but
other
Kvcry Day.
London, June 12. The most autohim before they came into Albuquer-qui- ',
going to Magdalena to take cratic powers have been given to the
places as waitresses.
new board to regulate the liquor trafHaile-Is held in the city Jail.
fic.
The board can not only shut up
any saloon it pleases, hut pull it down
LEG SHATTERED BY
or convert it into a restaurant if It
chooses and dictate the kind eif drinks
SHOTGUN CHARGE, AN
to be sold a nil the hours, in w hich they
I' THEATER
OLD MEXICAN DIES may be sold. It even supervises clubs.
Lord D'Abernon, the chairman, is a
having
n
financial
Show
t
Jose Cervantes died ut the Santa Fe been financial adviser to the Kgyptian
State).
the
in
Immorning
governor
of the
coast lines hospital yesterday
government lend
from a gunshot wound. His left leg perial Ottoman bunk at. ConstantinoMajor
TODAY
had been practically shot ofl by uf ple among other positions.
charge from a shot gun. lie was AValdorf Aslor, son ol" the
I)M SI M l.l.
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Peking, June 1. No man in China
typifies the modern spirit of thej
country like Chung Chlen, minister
of agriculture and eonimnree, who Is
another Hen Frunklln In his pructlcul
Philanthropy. His one idea Is to put
his country on a sound economic and;
social basis, bv Improving the land.
Mr. Chang was born 62 years ago.
Llis father was a wealthy land owner
of Ilulmen, a country town in Kiang-sprovini'e, near the mouth of the
Vnngtse river, u great cotton producing district. As a boy, he saw the horrors of the Talplng rebellion, which
help his country to
stirred him
beter things. He also had before him
the example of his parents, who were
and charity
noted for their kindne-sto the poor peasantry.
regime,
the gateway to
In the old
miccess in political life lay In scholur-shi'- i,
and Chung passed the highest
in his province and beeume noted in
China for his learning. Hut he did
not bury himself in books. On the
contrarv, he devoted all his energy
to founding and maintaining elementtechnical
and
ary,
agricultural
schools, as well as churltable instituresponsitions. Furthermore, ho
ble for Increased, production in his
prov1li!ej jith of. i rops ajul factories.
and
Land reclamation, tiah hatcheries were
the Improvement of waterways
program.
also on bin
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Committee Makes Up Program Minister of Agriculture and
Commerce Proves to Be
to Mark Beginning of Work
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A MAN

Win
To Replace That Broken
Kite""

AJLUrQUEKQl

If AICD WIN!)
Glasgow, June IT. ''We have returned from the front, determined to
do our best and to persuade our fellow workmen to do their best to turn
out munitions at top speed," is the
message u party of skilled craftsmen
have brought back after a. visit to the
(V
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British forces in Flanders where evRAW.
ery opportunity was afforded them to
B, STATU
see the war In all its stages.
BATTERY
. BEKfK
.
..
anu
s
According to the men's report
HnttrrIM enarira. "i- ir.i 4011 W.
ACTO
interofficers
soldiers
of
and
(AtnuclatrO Vreu Currfi)oudrni-.viewed by them in the trenches and
London, June ii
There l a. further
pleaded without exception
tightening of the ring by which food elsewhere
supplies are prevented from entering lor more shells.
...IloviniGermany, Austria and Turkey. An bf,nm:tt ix man tuadino co.
erdex In council this weak Hnnounct a
Fourth and tJold, Opposite P. O.
Kenl
Cimib"
that the exportation of certain imThe Hcst Place to Buy ;KXt'IIli
.ii
v..oi .ml Fruit Klifn"'portant foods for man and beast Is
NAVAJO INDIAN 1U!GS
1,1,1..
m
vI.Iht
totully prohibited, while other foods
and forage may now only be exported
Henry hauls baggage and
to Fiance, Kussia, Spain and Portuhurt-died-

McCLO-SKK-

GRIMSHAW'S
Cneam-Clio.-ul- t.lf."
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gal.
Goods that must not be stnt to fotv
elgn porta in Europe other than
France, Russia, Spain and Portugal
(Russian Baltic ports and Italy
banned, as are also neutral countries
such a U.illand. Norway, Sweden and
Denmark): onions, potatoes, rye, rye
flour, rye nwal, buckwheat, millet,
molasses, arsenic and it compounds.
A MISTAKK MADE BY MANY.

other things.
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Don't wait for rheumatism to Indicate diseased kidneys. When you
suffer pains and aches by day and
sleep disturbing bladder weakness by
night, feel tired, nervoua and run
down, the kidneys and bladder should
be restored to healthy, strong and regular action. It is a mistake to postFoley Kidney Fills
pone treatment.
put the kidney in sound, healthy condition and keep them active and
strong
Begin taking today. Good
result follow the first dose. Sold
everywhere.
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'Dr. Provines Eye, ear, nose and
throat, N, J. Armijo bldg. pbone 727,
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